
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

 

CASE NO. 

 

 

PATRICIA ANN KLEIN, on behalf of herself 

and all others similarly situated, 

 

 Plaintiff, 

 

v. 

 

DUANE MORRIS LLP, RUTH P. CLAYTON, 

and DANIELLE RUNDLETT BURNS, 

 

 Defendants. 

__________________________________________/ 

 

 

CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT and JURY DEMAND 

 

1. On behalf of plaintiff and a putative class, Plaintiff, Patricia Ann Klein, alleges 

violations of the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, 15 U.S.C. §1692 et seq. 

(“FDCPA”), and the Florida Consumer Collection Practices Act, Section 559.72, 

Florida Statutes (“FCCPA”). 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

2. This Court has jurisdiction under the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act pursuant to 

28 U.S.C. §1331 and 15 U.S.C. §1692k, and supplemental jurisdiction pursuant to 

28 U.S.C. §1367. 

3. Venue in this District is proper because Plaintiff resides here and Defendants 

conduct business in this District. 
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PARTIES 

4. Plaintiff, Patricia Ann Klein (“Plaintiff”), is a natural person and citizen of the State 

of Florida, residing in Indian River County, Florida. 

5. Defendant, Duane Morris LLP (“Duane Morris”), is a Delaware Limited Liability 

Partnership and law firm engaged in the business of collecting consumer debts 

through litigation, which operates from offices located at 1875 NW Corporate 

Boulevard, Suite 300, Boca Raton, Florida 33431. 

6. Defendant, Ruth P. Clayton, Esq. (“Clayton”), is a commercial litigation attorney 

who focuses her practice in the area of creditors’ right law and represents banks in 

foreclosure litigation.  Clayton is employed by Duane Morris LLP in its Boca Raton, 

Florida office. 

7. Defendant, Danielle Rundlett Burns, Esq. (“Burns”), is an attorney who focuses her 

practice in the area of consumer collection matters for lenders in loan default actions 

and contested foreclosures.  Burns is employed by Duane Morris LLP in its Boca 

Raton, Florida office. 

8. Defendants Duane Morris, Clayton, and Burns shall hereafter be collectively 

referred to as “Defendants.” 

9. Defendants regularly use the United States Postal Service and telephone in the 

collection of consumer debt. 

10. Defendants regularly collect or attempt to collect debts through litigation for other 

parties.  Defendants are “debt collectors” as defined in the FDCPA and FCCPA. 

11. At all times material to the allegations of this Complaint, Defendants were acting as 

debt collectors with respect to the collection of Plaintiff’s alleged debt. 
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12. Clayton, by causing to be mailed the April 25, 2019 Letter (as outlined below), and 

by sending the Demand Letter (as defined below), was independently acting as a 

debt collector. 

13. Burns, by signing the Value of Real Property or Mortgage Foreclosure Claim (as 

outlined below), was independently acting as a debt collector. 

14. Duane Morris LLP is vicariously liable for the actions of both Clayton and Burns. 

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS 

15. Defendants sought to collect a consumer debt from Plaintiff arising from an alleged 

delinquency on the mortgage and note for her primary residence.  The home was not 

acquired for, nor has ever been used for any commercial purpose.  The debt was a 

consumer debt, incurred primarily for personal, household or family use. 

16. On April 22, 2019, Defendant Duane Morris caused to be filed a Verified Complaint 

for foreclosure against Plaintiff, on behalf of TD Bank, N.A., in the Circuit Court of 

the Nineteenth Judicial Circuit in and for Indian River County, Florida (the 

“Complaint”).  The Complaint was signed by Burns. 

17. On April 22, 2019, Burns signed and filed with the Circuit Court a form titled “Value 

of Real Property or Mortgage Foreclosure Claim” (“Claim Form”). (Attached hereto 

as “Exhibit 1”).  The Claim Form stated that the “Principal Due” was $75,415.08, 

and the “Interest Owed” was $661.14, for a “Total Estimated Value of Claim” of 

$76,076.22. 

18. On or about April 19, 2019, Defendant Duane Morris mailed Plaintiff a letter seeking 

to collect an alleged debt from Plaintiff (the “Demand Letter”) (Attached hereto as 

“Exhibit 2”). 
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19. The Demand Letter stated that Duane Morris had been engaged to initiate a lawsuit 

to foreclose on Plaintiff’s mortgage.  The Demand Letter also stated, “At this time, 

no attorney with this firm has personally reviewed the particular circumstances of 

your account.”  April 19, 2019 was a Friday.  The Verified Complaint was filed the 

following Monday.  The Verified Complaint was drafted prior to the April 19, 2019 

Demand Letter as page 9 of the Verified Complaint was verified by an officer of TD 

Bank, N.A. on April 15, 2019, four days prior to the date of the Demand Letter. 

20. The Demand Letter was addressed to Plaintiff but contained an incorrect greeting, 

by stating, “Dear John and Susan Marshall.” 

21. On April 25, 2019, a Notice of Appearance was filed in the foreclosure matter by 

Leo W. Desmond on behalf of Patricia Ann Klein and served via the Florida ePortal 

System on Defendants Duane Morris and Burns.  (Attached hereto as “Exhibit 3”). 

22. Klein also filed, by and through counsel, on April 25, 2019, her “Notice of Dispute 

Pursuant to 15 U.S.C. Section 1692, et seq.” and served same upon Defendants 

Duane Morris and Burns via the Florida ePortal System.  (Attached hereto as 

“Exhibit 4”). 

23. The Demand Letter, according to records from the United States Postal Service, was 

sent by Defendant Clayton.  (Attached hereto as “Exhibit 5”). 

24. On April 25, 2019 at 10:08 AM, Leo W. Desmond, Esq. notified Defendants Duane 

Morris and Clayton, via email, that he was representing Klein in the foreclosure 

litigation and disputed the debt and demanded a verification pursuant to the FDCPA.  

Desmond also stated to Defendants Duane Morris and Clayton that the Demand 
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Letter was addressing John and Susan Marshall, not Plaintiff.  (Attached hereto as 

“Exhibit 6”). 

25. At 3:26 PM on April 25, 2019, Defendants Duane Morris and Clayton sent Desmond 

an email (attached hereto as “Exhibit 7”) containing a revised letter. (The “Second 

Demand Letter” attached hereto as “Exhibit 8”). 

26. The Second Demand Letter was also addressed to “Patricia Ann Klein” at 5151 

Highway A1A, Apt. 504, Vero Beach, Florida 32963.”  The Second Demand Letter 

also stated, “At this time, no attorney with this firm has personally reviewed the 

particular circumstances of your account.” 

27. The Second Demand Letter was sent to Klein directly by Defendants Duane Morris 

and Clayton via FedEx Priority Overnight Delivery, despite knowing that Klein was 

being represented by counsel. 

28. Both the Demand Letter and the Second Demand Letter state, in pertinent part: 

(3)  The Fair Debt Collection Practices Act entitles you to 

dispute the debt, or any portion thereof, within thirty 

(30) days of your receipt of this letter.  If you do not 

dispute the debt within that period, the debt will be 

assumed to be valid. 

 

29. The Demand Letter and the Second Demand Letter were Defendants’ Duane Morris 

and Clayton’s initial communication with Plaintiff with respect to the debt alleged 

herein. 

30. 15 U.S.C. §1692g states: 

Validation of debts. 

(a) Notice of debt; contents.  Within five days after the 

initial communication with a consumer in connection 

with the collection of any debt, a debt collector shall, 

unless the following information is contained in the 
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initial communication or the consumer has paid the debt, 

send the consumer a written notice containing – 

 

(1) The amount of the debt; 

(2) The name of the creditor to whom the debt is owed; 

(3) A statement that unless the consumer, within thirty days 

after receipt of the notice, disputes the validity of the 

debt, or any portion thereof, the debt will be assumed to 

be valid by the debt collector; (emphasis added) 

(4) a statement that if the consumer notifies the debt 

collector in writing within the thirty-day period that the 

debt, or any portion thereof, is disputed, the debt 

collector will obtain verification of the debt or a copy of 

a judgment against the consumer and a copy of such 

verification or judgment will be mailed to the consumer 

by the debt collector; and 

(5) a statement that, upon the consumer’s written request 

within the thirty-day period, the debt collector will 

provide the consumer with the name and address of the 

original creditor, if different from the current creditor. 

 

CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS 

 

31. This action is brought on behalf of a class consisting of (i) all persons with addresses 

in the State of Florida (ii) to whom initial written communications were sent that 

contained the phrase “The Fair Debt Collection Practices Act entitles you to 

dispute the debt, or any portion thereof, within thirty (30) days of your receipt 

of this letter.  If you do not dispute the debt within that period, the debt will be 

assumed to be valid.” (iii) in an attempt to collect a debt incurred for personal, 

family, or household purposes (iv) during the one year period prior to the filing of 

the original complaint in this action through the date of certification. 

32. Plaintiff alleges on information and belief, based upon the Defendants’ use of the 

phrase “The Fair Debt Collection Practices Act entitles you to dispute the debt, 

or any portion thereof, within thirty (30) days of your receipt of this letter.  If 

you do not dispute the debt within that period, the debt will be assumed to be 
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valid.” contained in letters sent to consumers, that the Class is so numerous that 

joinder of all members of the Class is impractical.  

33. There are questions of law or fact common to the Class, which common issues 

predominate over any issues involving only individual Class members.  The 

common factual issue common to each Class member was that they were sent an 

initial written communication containing the phrase “The Fair Debt Collection 

Practices Act entitles you to dispute the debt, or any portion thereof, within 

thirty (30) days of your receipt of this letter.  If you do not dispute the debt 

within that period, the debt will be assumed to be valid.”  The principal legal 

issue is whether Defendants’ wording violates the FDCPA by misleading the least 

sophisticated consumer to believe that they were being given their validation notice 

required by 15 U.S.C. §1692g after an initial communication by a debt collector. 

34. Plaintiff’s claims are typical of those of the Class members.  All are based on the 

same facts and legal theories. 

35. Plaintiff will fairly and adequately protect the interests of the Class.  She has retained 

counsel experienced in handling actions involving unlawful practices under the 

FDCPA and class actions.  Neither Plaintiff nor her counsel has any interests which 

might cause her not to vigorously pursue this action. 

36. Certification of the Class under Rule 23(b)(3) of the Federal Rules of Civil 

Procedure is also appropriate in that: 

(1) The questions of law or fact common to the members of the class predominate 

over any questions affecting an individual member. 
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(2) A class action is superior to other available methods for the fair and efficient 

adjudication of the controversy. 

37. Plaintiff requests certification of a class under Rule 23(b)(3), Federal Rules of Civil 

Procedure, for monetary damages; her appointment as Class Representative; and 

that her attorney, Leo W. Desmond, be appointed as Class Counsel. 

COUNT I 

VIOLATION OF 15 U.S.C. §1692g(a)(3) 

(Individually and on Behalf of all Others Similarly Situated Against 

Duane Morris LLP Only) 

 

38. Plaintiff re-alleges and incorporates Paragraphs 1 through 30. 

39. After an initial communication with Plaintiff, pursuant to 15 U.S.C. §1692g(a)(3), 

the Defendant Duane Morris must provide the Plaintiff with: 

[A] statement that unless the consumer, within thirty days after 

receipt of the notice, disputes the validity of the debt, or any portion 

thereof, the debt will be assumed to be valid by the debt collector. 

 

40. Defendant Duane Morris sent the Demand Letter to Plaintiff and substantially 

similar demand letters to members of the Class, in an attempt to collect a consumer 

debt. 

41. The Demand Letter was an initial communication between Defendant Duane Morris 

and Plaintiff.  Plaintiff did not receive a correct statement of her rights to dispute the 

debt within five days of the initial communication by Defendants. 

42. By claiming to have given notice to Plaintiff of her rights under 15 U.S.C. 

§1692g(a), Defendant Duane Morris has misled Plaintiff and taken away the right 

of Plaintiff to be given correct information regarding her statutory rights relating to 

the FDCPA protection afforded to consumers. 
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43. The wording included in the Demand Letter is misleading and false as it states “the 

debt will be assumed to be valid.” (emphasis in original).  15 U.S.C. §1692g(a)(3) 

requires debt collectors to notify the debtor that “the debt will be assumed to be valid 

by the debt collector.” (emphasis added). 

44. The Demand Letter incorrectly states the presumption of validity as pronounced by 

15 U.S.C. §1692g(a)(3). The Demand Letter would be deceptive to the least 

sophisticated consumer with regard to his or her rights and therefore violates 15 

U.S.C. §1692g(a) as well as 15 U.S.C. §1692e(10).   

45. As a result of Defendant Duane Morris’s conduct, Plaintiff and the Class are entitled 

to an award of statutory damages pursuant to 15 U.S.C. §1692k. 

46. As a result of Defendant Duane Morris’s conduct, Plaintiff and the Class are entitled 

to an award of costs and attorney’s fees pursuant to 15 U.S.C. §1692k. 

COUNT II 

VIOLATION OF 15 U.S.C. §1692g(a)(3) 

(Individually Against Ruth P. Clayton) 

 

47. Plaintiff re-alleges and incorporates Paragraphs 1 through 30. 

48. After an initial communication with Plaintiff, pursuant to 15 U.S.C. §1692g(a)(3), 

the Defendant Clayton must provide the Plaintiff with: 

[A] statement that unless the consumer, within thirty days after 

receipt of the notice, disputes the validity of the debt, or any portion 

thereof, the debt will be assumed to be valid by the debt collector. 

 

49. Defendant Clayton sent the Second Demand Letter to Plaintiff on behalf of TD 

Bank, N.A., in an attempt to collect a consumer debt. 

50. The Second Demand Letter is a communication between Defendant and Plaintiff. 
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51. By claiming to have given notice to Plaintiff of her rights under 15 U.S.C. 

§1692g(a), Defendant Clayton has attempted to mislead Plaintiff into believing 

that the Second Demand Letter contained the proper notice required under the Fair 

Debt Collection Practices Act. 

52. 15 U.S.C. §1692g states: 

Validation of debts. 

(a)Notice of debt; contents.  Within five days after the initial 

communication with a consumer in connection with the 

collection of any debt, a debt collector shall, unless the 

following information is contained in the initial 

communication or the consumer has paid the debt, send the 

consumer a written notice containing – 

 

(1) the amount of the debt; 

(2) the name of the creditor to whom the debt is owed; 

(3) a statement that unless the consumer, within thirty days 

after receipt of the notice, disputes the validity of the debt, 

or any portion thereof, the debt will be assumed to be valid 

by the debt collector; (emphasis added) 

(4) a statement that if the consumer notifies the debt collector 

in writing within the thirty-day period that the debt, or any 

portion thereof, is disputed, the debt collector will obtain 

verification of the debt or a copy of a judgment against the 

consumer and a copy of such verification or judgment will 

be mailed to the consumer by the debt collector; and 

(5) a statement that, upon the consumer’s written request 

within the thirty-day period, the debt collector will provide 

the consumer with the name and address of the original 

creditor, if different from the current creditor. 

 

53. The wording included in the Second Demand Letter is misleading and 

false as it states “the debt will be assumed to be valid.” (emphasis in 

original).  15 U.S.C. §1692g(a)(3) requires debt collectors to notify the 

debtor that “the debt will be assumed to be valid by the debt collector.” 

(emphasis added). 
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54. The Second Demand Letter incorrectly states the presumption of validity as 

pronounced by 15 U.S.C. §1692g(a)(3). The Second Demand Letter would be 

deceptive to the least sophisticated consumer with regard to his or her rights and 

therefore violates 15 U.S.C. §1692g(a) as well as 15 U.S.C. §1692e(10).   

55. As a result of Defendant Clayton’s conduct, Plaintiff is entitled to an award of 

statutory damages pursuant to 15 U.S.C. §1692k. 

56. As a result of Defendant Clayton’s conduct, Plaintiff is entitled to an award of costs 

and attorney’s fees pursuant to 15 U.S.C. §1692k. 

COUNT III 

VIOLATION OF 15 U.S.C. §1692c(a)(2) 

(Individually Against Duane Morris LLP and Ruth P. Clayton) 

 

57. Plaintiff re-alleges and incorporates Paragraphs 1 through 30. 

58. 15 U.S.C. §1692c(a)(2) states: 

(a) Communication with the consumer generally 

Without the prior consent of the consumer given directly 

to the debt collector or the express permission of a court 

of competent jurisdiction, a debt collector may not 

communicate with a consumer in connection with 

collection of any debt- 

 

xxxx 

 

(2) if the debt collector knows the consumer is represented 

by an attorney with respect to such debt and has 

knowledge of, or can readily ascertain, such attorney’s 

name and address, unless the attorney fails to respond 

within a reasonable period of time to a communication 

from the debt collector or unless the attorney consents to 

direct communication with the consumer; 

 

59. Plaintiff did not give consent to Defendants Duane Morris and/or Clayton to be 

contacted directly regarding the alleged debt. 
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60. Plaintiff’s foreclosure defense counsel did not give consent to Defendants Duane 

Morris and/or Clayton to communicate with Plaintiff directly regarding the alleged 

debt. 

61. No court of competent jurisdiction gave Defendants Duane Morris and/or Clayton 

express permission to communicate directly with Plaintiff regarding the alleged 

debt. 

62. Defendants Duane Morris and Clayton had actual knowledge of Plaintiff’s counsel’s 

name and address as evidenced by Defendants Duane Morris’s and Clayton’s 

correspondence sent to and from Leo W. Desmond on April 25, 2019. 

63. The Second Demand Letter, dated April 25, 2019, sent directly to Plaintiff seeking 

payment of an alleged debt, violated 15 U.S.C. §1692c(a)(2), as Defendants Duane 

Morris and Clayton knew Plaintiff was represented by counsel and no consent was 

given to Defendants Duane Morris and Clayton to communicate directly with 

Plaintiff regarding the alleged debt. 

64. As a result of Defendants Duane Morris’s and Clayton’s conduct, Plaintiff is entitled 

to an award of statutory damages pursuant to 15 U.S.C. §1692k, from each of them. 

65. As a result of Defendants Duane Morris’s and Clayton’s conduct, Plaintiff is entitled 

to an award of costs and attorney’s fees pursuant to 15 U.S.C. §1692k, from each of 

them. 

COUNT IV 

VIOLATIONS OF 15 U.S.C. §1692(e) 

(Individually and on Behalf of All Others Similarly Situated 

Against Defendant Duane Morris LLP) 

 

66. Plaintiff re-alleges and incorporates Paragraphs 1 through 30. 
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67. 15 U.S.C. §1692(e) states, in pertinent part: 

 

A debt collector may not use any false, deceptive, or 

misleading representation or means in connection with the 

collection of any debt.  Without limiting the general 

application of the foregoing, the following conduct is a 

violation of this section: 

 

xxxx 

 

(10) The use of any false representation or deceptive means 

to collect or attempt to collect any debt or to obtain 

information concerning a consumer. 

 

68. Defendant Duane Morris sent the Demand Letter to Plaintiff in connection with the 

collection of a consumer debt. 

69. Defendants’ statement “The Fair Debt Collection Practices Act entitles you to 

dispute the debt, or any portion thereof, within thirty (30) days of your receipt 

of this letter.  If you do not dispute the debt within that period, the debt will be 

assumed to be valid.” is misleading and confusing and an incorrect pronouncement 

of 15 U.S.C. §1692g(a)(3). 

70. Pursuant to the FDCPA, Plaintiff is entitled to be free from the use of false, deceptive 

or misleading means in Defendant Duane Morris’s attempt to collect a debt from 

Plaintiff. 

71. The Demand Letter falsely and misleadingly pronounces both Plaintiff’s  rights and 

the rights of the Class to dispute the debt and if the debt is not disputed, who or 

whom may believe that the debt is valid, and has acted to take from Plaintiff and the 

Class the valuable rights afforded to them pursuant to 15 U.S.C. §1692g(a)(3). 

72. As a result of Defendant Duane Morris’s conduct, Plaintiff and the Class are entitled 

to an award of statutory damages pursuant to 15 U.S.C. §1692k. 
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73. As a result of Defendant Duane Morris’s conduct, Plaintiff and the Class are entitled 

to an award of costs and attorney’s fees pursuant to 15 U.S.C. §1692k. 

COUNT V 

VIOLATIONS OF 15 U.S.C. §1692(e) 

(Individually Against Defendant Ruth P. Clayton) 

 

74. Plaintiff re-alleges and incorporates Paragraphs 1 through 30. 

75. 15 U.S.C. §1692(e) states, in pertinent part: 

 

A debt collector may not use any false, deceptive, or 

misleading representation or means in connection with the 

collection of any debt.  Without limiting the general 

application of the foregoing, the following conduct is a 

violation of this section: 

 

xxxx 

 

(10) The use of any false representation or deceptive means 

to collect or attempt to collect any debt or to obtain 

information concerning a consumer. 

 

76. Defendant Clayton sent the Second Demand Letter to Plaintiff in connection with 

the collection of a consumer debt. 

77. Defendants’ statement “The Fair Debt Collection Practices Act entitles you to 

dispute the debt, or any portion thereof, within thirty (30) days of your receipt 

of this letter.  If you do not dispute the debt within that period, the debt will be 

assumed to be valid.” is misleading and confusing and an incorrect pronouncement 

of 15 U.S.C. §1692g(a)(3). 

78. Pursuant to the FDCPA, Plaintiff is entitled to be free from the use of false, deceptive 

or misleading means in Defendant Clayton’s attempt to collect a debt from Plaintiff. 

79. The Second Demand Letter falsely and misleadingly pronounces both Plaintiff’s  

rights and the rights of the Class to dispute the debt and if the debt is not disputed, 
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who or whom may believe that the debt is valid, and has acted to take from Plaintiff 

and the Class the valuable rights afforded to them pursuant to 15 U.S.C. 

§1692g(a)(3). 

80. The Second Demand Letter contained the sentence “At this time, no attorney with 

this firm has personally reviewed the particular circumstances of your account.”  

This statement was false and misleading as the Verified Complaint filed on April 

22, 2019 contained a verification of the contract and facts dated April 15, 2019 by 

Nancy Harman, who is an officer of TD Bank, N.A. (Attached hereto as “Exhibit 

9”). 

81. The Second Demand Letter was sent directly to Klein in connection with an attempt 

to collect a consumer debt from Klein. 

82. As a result of Defendant Clayton’s conduct, Plaintiff is entitled to an award of 

statutory damages pursuant to 15 U.S.C. §1692k. 

83. As a result of Defendant Clayton’s conduct, Plaintiff is entitled to an award of costs 

and attorney’s fees pursuant to 15 U.S.C. §1692k. 

COUNT VI 

VIOLATIONS OF 15 U.S.C. §1629(e) 

(Individually Against Defendant Danielle Rundlett Burns) 

 

84. Plaintiff re-alleges and incorporates Paragraphs 1 through 30. 

85. 15 U.S.C. §1692(e) states, in pertinent part: 

 

A debt collector may not use any false, deceptive, or 

misleading representation or means in connection with the 

collection of any debt.  Without limiting the general 

application of the foregoing, the following conduct is a 

violation of this section: 

 

xxxx 
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(10) The use of any false representation or deceptive means 

to collect or attempt to collect any debt or to obtain 

information concerning a consumer. 

 

86. Pursuant to the FDCPA, Plaintiff is entitled to be free from the use of false, deceptive 

or misleading means in Defendant Burns’s attempt to collect a debt from Plaintiff. 

87. Section 28.241(2)(b), Florida Statutes, states, in pertinent part: 

b. A party shall estimate in writing the amount in 

controversy of the claim upon filing the action.  For purposes 

of this subparagraph, the value of a mortgage foreclosure 

action is based upon the principal due on the note secured by 

the mortgage, plus interest owed on the note and any moneys 

advanced by the lender for property taxes, insurance, and 

other advances secured by the mortgage, at the time of filing 

the foreclosure. 

 

88. Defendant Burns caused to be filed the Value of Real Property or Mortgage 

Foreclosure Claim Form stating that the principal due at the time of the filing of the 

Verified Complaint on April 22, 2019 was $75,415.08.  This amount was incorrect. 

89. The Value of Real Property or Mortgage Foreclosure Claim Form was an indirect 

communication with Plaintiff that misstated the amount of the loan principal due to 

T.D. Bank, N.A. by Klein on her mortgage loan. 

90. The amount stated in the Value of Real Property or Mortgage Foreclosure Claim 

Form is inconsistent with the amount stated in the Demand Letter or the Second 

Demand Letter and contains a materially significant difference in amounts. 

91. As a result of Defendant Burns’s conduct, Plaintiff is entitled to an award of statutory 

damages pursuant to 15 U.S.C. §1692k. 

92. As a result of Defendant Burns’s conduct, Plaintiff is entitled to an award of costs 

and attorney’s fees pursuant to 15 U.S.C. §1692k. 
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COUNT VII 

VIOLATIONS OF SECTION 559.72(18), FLORIDA STATUTES 

(Individually Against Duane Morris and Ruth P. Clayton) 

 

93. Plaintiff re-alleges and incorporates Paragraphs 1 through 30. 

94. On April 25, 2019 at 3:26 PM, Duane Morris and Clayton sent the Second Demand 

Letter, via FedEx Overnight Delivery, directly to Patricia Ann Klein, despite 

knowing that she was represented by counsel.  The creation of time of the Federal 

Express label was April 25, 2019 at 1:13 PM. 

95. The April 25, 2019 letter to Klein was actually delivered directly to Klein and read 

by Klein after Duane Morris and Clayton were made aware that Klein was 

represented by counsel. 

96. Section 559.72(18), Florida Statutes, states: 

559.72 Prohibited practices generally.- 

In collecting consumer debt, no person shall: 

xxx 

(18) Communicate with a debtor if the person knows that the 

debtor is represented by an attorney with respect to such debt 

and has knowledge of, or can readily ascertain, such 

attorney’s name and address, unless the debtor’s attorney 

fails to respond within 30 days to a communication from the 

person, unless the debtor’s attorney consents to a direct 

communication with the debtor, or unless the debtor initiates 

the communication. 

 

97. Section 559.77, Florida Statutes, allows for a private right of action against any 

person who violates Section 559.72, Florida Statutes. 

98. Plaintiff did not initiate a communication with either Defendant Duane Morris or 

Defendant Clayton. 
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99. Plaintiff’s undersigned counsel did not give Defendant Duane Morris or Defendant 

Clayton consent to directly communicate with Klein. 

100. As a result of Defendants Duane Morris’s and Clayton’s conduct, Plaintiff is 

entitled to an award of statutory damages pursuant to Section 559.77, Florida 

Statutes, from each of them. 

101. As a result of Defendants Duane Morris’s and Clayton’s conduct, Plaintiff is 

entitled to an award of costs and attorney’s fees pursuant to Section 559.77, Florida 

Statutes, from each of them. 

 

RELIEF REQUESTED 

 WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays for the following relief: 

a. An Order certifying this matter as a class action and appointing Patricia A. 

Klein as Class Representative; 

b. An Order appointing Leo W. Desmond as Class Counsel; 

c. Statutory damages for Plaintiff and the Class pursuant to 15 U.S.C. §1692k 

and Section 559.77, Florida Statutes; 

d. Attorney’s fees, litigation expenses and costs of the instant suit; and 

e. Such other and further relief as the Court deems proper. 

JURY DEMAND 

 Plaintiff demands a trial by jury. 

Dated: May 31, 2019 

       Respectfully submitted, 

       /s/ Leo W. Desmond 

       Leo W. Desmond, Esquire 
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       Florida Bar No. 0041920 

       DESMOND LAW FIRM, P.C. 

       5070 Highway A1A, Suite D 

       Vero Beach, Florida 32963 

       Telephone: (772) 231-9600 

       Facsimile: (772) 231-0300 

       lwd@desmondlawfirm.com 

 

       Attorney for Plaintiff 
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AO 440 (Rev. 06/12)  Summons in a Civil Action

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
for the

__________ District of __________ 

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff(s)

v. Civil Action No.

Defendant(s)

SUMMONS IN A CIVIL ACTION

To: (Defendant’s name and address)

A lawsuit has been filed against you.

Within 21 days after service of this summons on you (not counting the day you received it) — or 60 days if you
are the United States or a United States agency, or an officer or employee of the United States described in Fed. R. Civ.
P. 12 (a)(2) or (3) — you must serve on the plaintiff an answer to the attached complaint or a motion under Rule 12 of
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.  The answer or motion must be served on the plaintiff or plaintiff’s attorney,
whose name and address are:

If you fail to respond, judgment by default will be entered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. 
You also must file your answer or motion with the court.

CLERK OF COURT

Date:
Signature of Clerk or Deputy Clerk

 Southern District of Florida
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AO 440 (Rev. 06/12)  Summons in a Civil Action (Page 2)

Civil Action No.

PROOF OF SERVICE

(This section should not be filed with the court unless required by Fed. R. Civ. P. 4 (l))

This summons for (name of individual and title, if any)

was received by me on (date) .

I personally served the summons on the individual at (place)

on (date) ; or

I left the summons at the individual’s residence or usual place of abode with (name)

, a person of suitable age and discretion who resides there,

on (date) , and mailed a copy to the individual’s last known address; or

I served the summons on (name of individual) , who is

 designated by law to accept service of process on behalf of (name of organization)

on (date) ; or

I returned the summons unexecuted because ; or

Other (specify):

.

My fees are $ for travel and $ for services, for a total of $ .

I declare under penalty of perjury that this information is true.

Date:
Server’s signature

Printed name and title

Server’s address

Additional information regarding attempted service, etc:
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AO 440 (Rev. 06/12)  Summons in a Civil Action

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
for the

__________ District of __________ 

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff(s)

v. Civil Action No.

Defendant(s)

SUMMONS IN A CIVIL ACTION

To: (Defendant’s name and address)

A lawsuit has been filed against you.

Within 21 days after service of this summons on you (not counting the day you received it) — or 60 days if you
are the United States or a United States agency, or an officer or employee of the United States described in Fed. R. Civ.
P. 12 (a)(2) or (3) — you must serve on the plaintiff an answer to the attached complaint or a motion under Rule 12 of
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.  The answer or motion must be served on the plaintiff or plaintiff’s attorney,
whose name and address are:

If you fail to respond, judgment by default will be entered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. 
You also must file your answer or motion with the court.

CLERK OF COURT

Date:
Signature of Clerk or Deputy Clerk

 Southern District of Florida
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AO 440 (Rev. 06/12)  Summons in a Civil Action (Page 2)

Civil Action No.

PROOF OF SERVICE

(This section should not be filed with the court unless required by Fed. R. Civ. P. 4 (l))

This summons for (name of individual and title, if any)

was received by me on (date) .

I personally served the summons on the individual at (place)

on (date) ; or

I left the summons at the individual’s residence or usual place of abode with (name)

, a person of suitable age and discretion who resides there,

on (date) , and mailed a copy to the individual’s last known address; or

I served the summons on (name of individual) , who is

 designated by law to accept service of process on behalf of (name of organization)

on (date) ; or

I returned the summons unexecuted because ; or

Other (specify):

.

My fees are $ for travel and $ for services, for a total of $ .

I declare under penalty of perjury that this information is true.

Date:
Server’s signature

Printed name and title

Server’s address

Additional information regarding attempted service, etc:
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AO 440 (Rev. 06/12)  Summons in a Civil Action

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
for the

__________ District of __________ 

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff(s)

v. Civil Action No.

Defendant(s)

SUMMONS IN A CIVIL ACTION

To: (Defendant’s name and address)

A lawsuit has been filed against you.

Within 21 days after service of this summons on you (not counting the day you received it) — or 60 days if you
are the United States or a United States agency, or an officer or employee of the United States described in Fed. R. Civ.
P. 12 (a)(2) or (3) — you must serve on the plaintiff an answer to the attached complaint or a motion under Rule 12 of
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.  The answer or motion must be served on the plaintiff or plaintiff’s attorney,
whose name and address are:

If you fail to respond, judgment by default will be entered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. 
You also must file your answer or motion with the court.

CLERK OF COURT

Date:
Signature of Clerk or Deputy Clerk

 Southern District of Florida
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AO 440 (Rev. 06/12)  Summons in a Civil Action (Page 2)

Civil Action No.

PROOF OF SERVICE

(This section should not be filed with the court unless required by Fed. R. Civ. P. 4 (l))

This summons for (name of individual and title, if any)

was received by me on (date) .

I personally served the summons on the individual at (place)

on (date) ; or

I left the summons at the individual’s residence or usual place of abode with (name)

, a person of suitable age and discretion who resides there,

on (date) , and mailed a copy to the individual’s last known address; or

I served the summons on (name of individual) , who is

 designated by law to accept service of process on behalf of (name of organization)

on (date) ; or

I returned the summons unexecuted because ; or

Other (specify):

.

My fees are $ for travel and $ for services, for a total of $ .

I declare under penalty of perjury that this information is true.

Date:
Server’s signature

Printed name and title

Server’s address

Additional information regarding attempted service, etc:
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Filing .M39v-Ltli3-6dEtle2/120(1911W6A752 !Opred on FLSD Docket 05/31/2019 Page 1 of 2

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE NINETEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR ST.
INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA

CASE NO 3 12(19CAM333
TD BANK, N. A., a national banking
association,

Plaintiff,
VS.

PATRICIA ANN KLEIN; UNKNOWN
SPOUSE OF PATRICIA ANN KLEIN; VERA
CRUZ HOME OWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.;
TENANT #1 and UNKNOWN TENANT(S) IN
POSSESSION, IF ANY,

Defendants.

VALUE OF REAL PROPERTY OR MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE CLAIM

The form below has been designed to assist with the calculation requirements of
F.S. 28.241(1)(a)2.a., regarding mortgage foreclosure graduation filing fees, based on the
estimated value of the claim and includes the required fees for mediation, education and additional
defendants. (See chart below)

1. $75,415.08 Principal Due

2. $661.14 Interest Owed

$0.00 Property Taxes

$0.00 Insurance

$0.00 Other advances

(The total of these three categories provides the amount for line 3.)

3. $0.00 Total Advances Owed Including:

4. $0.00 Value of Tax Certificates Relating to Mortgage

5. $76,076.22 TOTAL ESTIMATED VALUE OF CLAIM

(Add lines 1-4 to get the total for line 5)

Submitter: s/Danielle Rundlett Burns

DM1\9140319.1
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Company: Duane Morris LLP

Date: April 22. 2019

GRADUATED FILING FEES BASED ON THE VALUE OF THE CLAIM
$400 Value less than or equal to $50,000 with 5 defendants or less
$905 Value greater than $50,000 but less than $250,000 with 5 defendants or less
$1,905 Value $250,000 or greater with 5 defendants or less
$2.50 Additional fee for each defendant over 5

DM1\9140319.1
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\IlRA.'UA & ESTAVILLO 

Apri119,2019 ALL!~'CE WITH 

GOWERS ~TERl\ATIONAL 

VIA CERTIFlED MAIL AND US MAIL 

Patricia Ann Klein 
5151 Highway AlA Apt 504 
Vero Beach, FL 32963 

Re: 	 Property Address: 5151 Highway AlA Apt 504, Vero Beach, FL 32963 
Loan Number: # 4055 
Our File Number: G 1211- 08818 

NOTICE REQUIRED BY THE FAIR DEBT COLLECTIONS 

PRACTICES ACT, 15 U.S.C. SECTION 1692, et seq. 


Dear John and Susan :N1arshall: 

The law firm of Duane Morris LLP has been engag.:d to initiate a lawsuit to foreclose the 
mortgage on your property related to the above-referenced loan number. The Federal Fair Debt 
Collections Practices Act requires us to provide you the following information: 

(1) 	 The creditor to whom the debt is owed is TD Bank, N.A. The name of the 
mortgage servicer for your loan is TD Bank, N.A. 

(2) 	 The original amount of the debt was $75,415.08. As of Aprill5, 2019 the amount 
due is $16,686.15. 

(3) 	 The Fair Debt Collection Practices Act entitles you to dispute the debt, or any 
portion thereof, within thirty (30) days of your receipt of this letter. Ifyou do 
not dispute the debt within that period, the debt will be assumed to be valid. 

(4) 	 Ifyou notify us in writing within thirty (30) days of the date you receive this 
letter that you are disputing the debt, or any portion thereof, we will obtain 
and mail to you verification of the debt or a copy of the judgment against you 
if the debt is founded upon a judgment. 

DUA~E MORRIS LLP 

1875 NW CORPORATE BL VO, SUITE 300 BOCA RATON, fL 33~, 1·8561 P!IO:-.JE: +12159791000 FAX: +12159791020 
OM 1 95463.J5 1 
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April 19, 2019 
Page 2 

If you notify us in writing within thirty (30) days of the date you receive this (5) 
letter that you want to know the name and address of the original creditor if 
that creditor is different than the current creditor, TD Bank, N.A., we will 
obtain and mail to you the name and address of the original creditor. 

(6) 	 The Fair Debt Collection Practices Act does not require that we wait until 
thirty (30) days from the date you receive this letter before filing a lawsuit to 
foreclose your mortgage. In the event we do file a lawsuit to foreclose your 
mortgage, within thirty (30) days from the date you receive this letter, you still 
retain the right to dispute the debt, or any portion thereof, and you also retain 
the right to request the name and address of the original creditor if the original 
creditor is different from the current creditor, TD Bank, N.A. 

(7) 	 If you notify our office in writing within thirty (30) days from the date you 
receive this letter that you dispute the debt, or any portion thereof, and/or you 
request the name and address of the original creditor, the Fair Debt Collection 
Practices Act requires us to suspend our efforts to foreclose the mortgage on 
your property, even if we have already filed a lawsuit, until we mail you the 
information validating the debt and/or providing you with the name of the 
original creditor. 

(8) 	 Ifyou have previously received a discharge in bankruptcy which discharged 
this debt, this correspondence is not and should not be construed to be an 
attempt to collect a debt, but only for enforcement of a lien against property. 

Because interest, late charges, and other fees and costs may continue to accrue on your account 
after the date stated in paragraph (2) above, the amount due on the day you pay may be greater 
than the amount stated in paragraph (2). Therefore, if you pay the amount stated in paragraph 
(2), an adjustment may be necessary after we receive your check, in which event we will inform 
you of said adjustment amount before depositing your check for collection. 

If you wish to obtain reinstatement or payoff figures, please email your request to 
tdinquirv(a;.duanemorris.com or you may fax or mail your request to our office. 

Included with this letter is a copy ofTD Bank's Request for Assistance packet. If you would like 
to be considered for Loss Mitigation options, please fill out the packet and return the entire 
completed packet (including the first page) to the address or email contained within the packet. 

At this time, no attorney with this firm has personally reviewed the particular circumstances of 
your account. 

Any questions or written requests must be addressed and mailed to: 

DUANE MORRIS LLP 

30 SOUTH 17 'H STREET. PHILADELPHIA, PA 19103·-1196 PHONE: ~I 2159791000 FAX: +12159791020 
DMI:95.J6345.1 
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DuaneMorris 

April 19, 2019 
Page 3 

Duane Morris LLP 
ATTN: Maura Hutchinson 
30 South 17th Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19103-4196 

Very truly yours, 

DUANE MORRIS LLP 

Encl. 

PURSUANT TO THE FAIR DEBT COLLECTION PRACTICES ACT, YOU ARE 
ADVISED THAT THIS OFFICE IS DEEMED TO BE A DEBT COLLECTOR. ANY 
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. 

DUANE MORRIS LLP 

30 SOUTH I STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA 19103-~I96 PHOKE -12159791000 FAX: +1 2159791020 
D~11 9546345.1 
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I 

Chapter 11 
IbIIYes [Q]No 

'Has any Borrower been an active duty service member within the last 12 months? 

1m Bank Borrower Request For Assistance Form 

• Review the following important information regarding your loan or line of credit and this submission of a request for 
assistance. Please contact us at 1-800-742-2651 with any questions following review. 

• Please reference the cover letter to determine what options are available for your loan or line of credit product type and to 
identify the sections required to be completed below and/or any necessary documentation that needs to be submitted. 

• Your request for assistance will be deemed complete once all requested information has been provided. By submitting this 
request for assistance, you are providing consent to have your credit report reviewed. 

• Only complete requests will be deemed a request for credit extension, and may result in review of a credit report. 
• Any request on a loan or line of credit that does not meet any of the following eligibility criteria will not be deemed a request 

for credit extension: 

• Has already been taken as a total loss by TO Bank 

• Has already received a modification in the last 12 months 

• Has already received 2 modifications in the last 5 years 

• Has had less than 9 monthly payments made since opening 
• Is not a loan or line of credit product eligible for assistance 

• Any request on loan or line of credit, which TO services on behalf of an investor, that does not meet the eligibility criteria of 
the Investor, will not be deemed a request for credit extension. 

• All required sections and supporting documentation must be submitted for your request to be reviewed. 

• Any sources of income identified must be supported by acceptable proof of income documentation for your request to be 
reviewed. 

• All proof of income documentation and form submissions will be good for a period of 120 days from the date of received by 
the Bank. 

• If any request for a short sale results in payment in full of your loan it will not be deemed a request for credit extension. 

• If you pay your loan or line of credit in full after submission of your request for assistance, this form will be deemed to have 
been withdrawn. 

• If you do not submit your request via the means of delivery provided in this Borrower Request for Assistance Form it will not be 
deemed received by the bank until forwarded to the appropriate department, which may cause a delay in response. 

I
1 I A. loan Number: ____--===-__________________ Found on your monthly statement 

, B. loan Type: [QjMortgage I9]Home Equity [g]Small Business Banking [Q]Unsecured 

2 I use the property as: [QjMy Primary Residence [Q]A Second Home [Q]An Investment or Business Property 

3 ,BORROWER Indicate Type: [gJlndividual [QjEntity CO-BORROWER Indicate Type: [QIlndividual [C]Entity 
i Borrower's Name Co-Borrower's Name 

Social Security Number/Tax IDIEIN Date of Birth (if applicable) • Social Security NumberlTax IDIEIN Date of Birth (if applicable) 
! 

Preferred Phone Number with Area Code [C]land Line [QjMobile I Preferred Phone Number with Area Code [Qjland Line IQ]Mobile 

IEmail Address \ Email Address 

I Mailing Address 

•Property Address: 0 Same as Mailing Address o loan not Real Estate Secured I Elected Primary Contact Method 

[QJEmail [g]Maii [Qjpreferred Phone 

, Have you filed for bankruptcy? [!d]Chapter 12 Chapter 13 
If yes, filing Date: ______ Bankruptcy case number: ____~___ 

es No5 
Has any Borrower been deployed away from hislher primary reSidence or received a Permanent Change of Station order within the last 12 months? [Q]Yes [Ei)No 

I. Is any Borrower the surviving spouse of a deceased service member who was on active duty at the time of death within the last 12 months? Wes [g]No 

1 of 4 (06/18) 

4 

I 
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6 Monthly Household Income (proof of each income Household Expenses and Debt Payments (enter Household Assets (associated with the property 
type must be provided, see matrix below) monthly amounts unless indicated otherw,se) andlor borrower(s) excluding retirement funds) [optional] 

Gross wages $ 1st Mortgage payment TD. lYes $ Checking account(s) $
No 

i Overtime $ 2nd Mortgage payment TD? 
[Yes $ Checking account(s) $
No 

Child Support/Alimony· $ Homeowner's insurance (AnnuaIAmt) i$ Savings/Money Market account(s) $ 
'If escrowe<l wi1h 1st mortgage enter NlA 

Non-taxable social security/SSDI, i $ Property taxes (Anneal Amt) $ CDs $ 
I pensions or any other non-taxable : 'ff escrowed with 1s1 rrortgage enter NiA 

Income source. 

: Taxable SS benefits or other monthly $ Crood cardsllnstallment loan(s) (total $ Stocks/Bonds $ 
income from annuities or retirement plans minimum payment per month [optionai) 

TipS, commissions, business income $ Alimony, child support payments $ Other cash on hand $ 
and self-employed income [optional) 

Rents Received $ : Car lease payments ,optional) $ Other Real Estate (estimateo value) $ 

Unemployment income $ HOAICondo Fees 'If taxes and insurance $ Other $ 
is included In lhis amount please indicate. 

I Food stamps $ Mortgage Payments on other $ $ 
i properties 

Welfare $ Rent [aptional) $ $ 

Other $ Other 

Total (Gross Income) $ Totall-busehold ExpenseslDebt payments $ Total Assets $ 

7 Any other liens (mortgage liens, mechanics liens, tax liens, etc.) 

Lien Holder's Name Balance and Interest Rate Loan Number Lien Holder's Phone Number 

8 Investment Property of Second Home (Please provide amounts below for your primary residence) 

Primary Residence Mortgage or Rent Payment: 

Primary Residence annual property tax *If escrowed enter n/a: 

Primary Residence annual Homeowners Insurance ·if escrowed enter nla 

Primary Residence annual HOA 

Required Income Documentation - (Acceptable Methods to Prove Amount) 

9 • Source of Income Option 1 Option 2 Option 3 

Salary/Gross Wages/Overtime 2 Most recent and consecutive 2 non-consecutive paystubs less 2 paystubs no more than 60 
paystubs than 30 days old days old 

· "Child Support/Alimony, Separation Divorce Decree OR Other Legal 2 Most Recent Bank Statements N/A 
Maintenance Agreement 

I Non-taxable SSI/SSDI, Pension or any Current year Award Letter Prior Year 1099 N/A 
other non-taxable income source 

• Taxable SSI/SSDI, Pension, Current Year Pension, Retirement Prior Year 1099 
Retirement or Annuities or Annuity Statement 

i Tips, commissions (Other Earned Paystub(s) Employment contract Other 3rd party documentation 
! income (e.g., tip printout detail) 

• Business Income/Self-Employment Last 3 months Profit and Prior Year End profit and loss 2 Years of Filed Tax Returns 
Income Loss (Borrower Request For statement within last 3 filing years 

Assistance Form Section 9 
Fillable Format Preferred) 

Rental Income Last 3 months Profit and , Prior Year End Profit and Loss N/A 
Loss (Borrower Request For : Statement showing Rental Income 
Assistance Form Section 9 
Fillable Format Preferred) 

UnemploymentfTemporary Income i Current Benefit statement N/A N/A 

Food Stamps : Current year benefit statement Prior year benefit statement AND N/A 
two (2) most recent bank statements 

Welfare Current year ben efit statement Prior year benefit statement AND N/A 
two (2) most recent bank statements 

Investment Income 2 most recent investment or bank N/A N/A 
statements 

"Notice: Alimony, child support or separation maintenance income need not be reveal if you do not choose to have it considered for repaying this loan. 

2 of 4 
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10 Fillable Profit/Loss Statement for most recent 3 months. Please complete if you have business income. 


Indicate income source: IQ]Business Income (g]Self-Employment I9JlnvestmentiRental Property Income 


! If income from a property. property address: 

Month: Month: Month: 
Year: Year: Year: 

! Income 1 source: 

i 

ilncome 2 source: 

I 

Income 3 source: 

Income 4 source: 

Expense: 

Expense: 

Expense: 

Expense: 

Expense: 

Expense: 

Expense: 

i Expense: 

Expense: 

I 
Expense: 

Expense: 

Total Expense: 

Net Income: I 

3 of 4 
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.. 

Please submit completed form together with all necessary additional documentation, as specified in Section 9, to 
TO Bank by attaching to email sentto:support0pslm@td.com 

If you are unable to email the completed form, you may fax it ATTN: TO Bank to 1-416·943-4313 or by mail to the following address: 
TO Bank, NA, ATTN: Loss Mitigation Department, P.O. Box 9547, Portland, ME 04112·9547 

Borrower/Co·Borrower Acknowledgment and Agreement 

BY SUBMITTING THIS FORM, I/wE CERTIFY. ACKNOWLEDGE, REPRESENT AND AGREE AS FOLLOWS: 

1. 	 All of the information in this Borrower Request for Assistance Form is truthful and accurate to the best of my knowledge as of the date of 
receipt and, if supplied on behalf of a business, it was done by an individual with valid authority to represent the business' interests, 

2, 	 The accuracy of my statements may be reviewed by TO Bank or an authorized third party·, 

3. 	 I may be required to provide additional supporting documentation. I will provide all requested documents and will respond timely to all 
TO Bank, or authorized third party', communications, 

4, 	 Knowingly submitting false information may violate Federal and other applicable law. 

5. 	 If I have intentionally defaulted on my existing loan(s), engaged in fraud or misrepresented any fact(s) in connection with this request for relief 
or if I do not provide all required documentation, TO Bank may cancel any relief granted and may pursue, among other things, foreclosure on 
my property and/or pursue any available legal remedies. Any delay in dOing so will not constitute a forbearance or waiver thereof, 

6, 	 TO Bank is not obligated to offer me assistance based solely on the representations in this document or other documentation submitted 
in connection with my request and my loan may not be eligible for any assistance, 

7. 	 I may be eligible for a modification, short sale, deed in lieu, or other payment assistance, If I am eligible for one of these, I agree that: 

a. 	 All the terms of this Acknowledgment and this Borrower Request for Assistance Form will be included as final supporting 

documentation into the offered assistance program, 


b. 	 My first timely payment under the program will serve as acceptance of the terms set forth in the notice of the program sent by TO Bank, 

c. 	 Acceptance of any trial or partial payments under the program will not be a waiver of any acceleration of my loan or foreclosure 
action that has occurred and will not cure my default unless such payments are suffiCient to completely cure my entire default under 
my loan. 

8. 	 A condemnation notice has not been issued for the property, 

9, 	 TO Bank or authorized third party' may obtain a current credit report on all borrowers obligated on the Note, ANY SUCH INQUIRY WILL 
BE MADE IN A FORM NOT TO BE A CREDIT INQUIRY OR AFFECT MY CREDIT. 

10.TO Bank may order an appraisal or alternative valuation to determine the property's value and I will be charged for this appraisal or 
alternative valuation, This fee may be paid down or in full at any time during my loan, and does not accrue interest. I have the right to 
promptly receive a copy of the appraisal or alternative valuation, regardless of the review outcome of my request for assistance, 

11. TO Bank or authorized third party' may collect and record personal information that I submit in this Borrower Request for Assistance 
Form and during the evaluation process, This personal information may include, but is not limited to: (a) my name, address, email 
address and telephone number, (b) my social security number, (c) my credit score, (d) my income, and (e) my payment history and 
information about my account balances and activity, I understand and consent to TO Bank or authorized third party' disclosing my 
personal information and the terms of any relief or foreClosure alternative that I receive to the following: 

a, Any investor, insurer, guarantor, or servicer that owns, insures, guarantees, or services my first lien or subordinate lien (if applicable) 
mortgage loan(s) or any companies that perform support services to them; and 

b. Any individual or business entity obligors who, as inducement for TO Bank making my loan(s) to us, guaranteed or otherwise secured 
repayment of all loan obligations for repayment. 

12, I consent to being contacted concerning this request for assistance at any telephone number, including mobile telephone number, or 
email address I have provided to TO Bank or authorized 3rd party'. I understand that these calls may be generated using an automatic 
telephone dialing system, 

13, I authorize TO Bank to contact any third parties listed in my Short Sale request to facilitate review, closing and execution of necessary 
documents, including but not limited to Brokers, Agents, Title Companies and Attorneys . 

• An authorized third party may include, but is not limited to, other banks, government entities or financial institutions that own or guaranty 
repayment of my loan, their agent(s) and vendors, TO Bank authorized vendor(s), a counseling agency, Housing Finance Agency (HFA) or 
other similar entity(ies) assisting in the servicing or workout of my loan. 

4 of 4 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE NINETEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA

TD BANK, N.A., a national banking
association, Case No. 31-2019-CA-000333

Plaintiff,

v.

PATRICIA ANN KLEIN; UNKNOWN SPOUSE
OF PATRICIA ANN KLEIN; VERA CRUZ
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.;
TENANT #1 and UNKNOWN TENANT(S) IN
POSSESSION, IF ANY,

Defendants.

NOTICE OF APPEARANCE

Leo W. Desmond, Esquire files this Notice ofAppearance on behalf of Defendant, Patricia

Ann Klein, with respect to the above referenced matter.

Copies ofall future court papers should be mailed to the undersigned attorney at the address

listed below.

Dated: April 25, 2019.

Respectfully submitted,

/s/ Leo W. Desmond
Leo W. Desmond, Esquire
Florida Bar Number 0041920
DESMOND LAW FIRM, P.C.
5070 Highway AlA, Suite D
Vero Beach, Florida 32963
Telephone: 772.231.9600
Facsimile: 772.231.0300

lwd@desmondlawfirm.com
Attorneyfor Defendant
Patricia Ann Klein
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing Notice of Appearance has been electronically

filed with the Clerk of Court via the Florida E-Filing Portal on this 25th day of April 2019, and

furnished via email to Plaintiff T.D. Bank, N.A., by and through its attorney, Danielle R. Burns,

Esquire, at drburns(Eiduanemorris.com.

Respectfully submitted,

/s/ Leo W. Desmond
Leo W. Desmond, Esquire
Florida Bar Number 0041920
DESMOND LAW FIRM, P.C.
5070 Highway AlA, Suite D
Vero Beach, Florida 32963
Telephone: 772.231.9600
Facsimile: 772.231.0300
Attorneyfor Defendant
Patricia Ann Klein

2
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE NINETEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA

TD BANK, N.A., a national banking
association, Case No. 31-2019-CA-000333

Plaintiff,

v.

PATRICIA ANN KLEIN; UNKNOWN SPOUSE
OF PATRICIA ANN KLEIN; VERA CRUZ
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.;
TENANT #1 and UNKNOWN TENANT(S) IN
POSSESSION, IF ANY,

Defendants.

NOTICE OF DISPUTE
PURSUANT TO 15 U.S.C. SECTION 1692, ET SEO.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that Defendant, Patricia Ann Klein, disputes the amount of debt

sought in the Complaint and in a letter dated April 19, 2019 from Plaintiff s Counsel, and demands

detailed verification.

Dated: April 25, 2019.

Respectfully submitted,

/s/ Leo W. Desmond
Leo W. Desmond, Esquire
Florida Bar Number 0041920
DESMOND LAW FIRM, P.C.
5070 Highway AlA, Suite D
Vero Beach, Florida 32963
Telephone: 772.231.9600
Facsimile: 772.231.0300

lwd@desmondlawfirm.com
Attorneyfor Defendant
Patricia Ann Klein
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

1 HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing Notice of Dispute has been electronically filed

with the Clerk of Court via the Florida E-Filing Portal on this 25th day ofApril 2019, and furnished

via email to Plaintiff T.D. Bank, N.A., by and through its attorney, Danielle R. Burns, Esquire, at

drburnsaduanemorris.com.

Respectfully submitted,

/s/ Leo W. Desmond
Leo W. Desmond, Esquire
Florida Bar Number 0041920
DESMOND LAW FIRM, P.C.
5070 Highway AlA, Suite D
Vero Beach, Florida 32963
Telephone: 772.231.9600
Facsimile: 772.231.0300
Attorneyfor Defendant
Patricia Ann Klein



Sorry we missed you while you were out.

Date 47141915
The item was sent by: 120T 1i4 CLAY 7 Ai
It was sent to:

At this address: 5/5-i 1-11) YAlett- 5-6
About the missed delivery:
lt was a:

Package Letter /Large envelope
Available for pickup after:

Date: 4/n
This is th.

irst attempt L1 Final notice

We'll hold on to it until:

For redelivery, scan the QR code
or go to usps.com/redelivery
and enter the barcode number
shown below.

5293 0589 2366 5601

We have item/s for you which we could not
deliver because:

0 it requires a payment of $ for:

Postage due Customs

D Receptacle full/item oversized

D No s cure location available

D N authorized recipient available
i4 ignature required (Adult Signature items-must be 21+ years old)

7 Other: pv yiss-T ID Fr---1-)
Please see reverse for redelivery or pickup options.
PS Form 3849, April 2018
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Choose one option for redelivery or pickup.

1. Go online to USPS.com/redelivery

2. Let your carrier know when and where you'd like them
to leave the item, then leave this form in your mailbox.

(Sorry, not an option for Restricted Delivery or Adult Signature items)

Please redeliver on this date: and leave
at (check one):

Front door Back door Porch Garage

Ll Other:

3. Go to your local Post Office"", located at:

APOLLO CARRIER ANNEX
680 N. AP1.1-0-aLVD. 7,c--57 U50-/

--hietnOttitfferFt--32935--___
M-F: 900-1600/ SAT: 1000-1300 ve g-0 Rota (-c-
4.Sign up to manage your redeliveries at Informeddelivery.com

5. Send someone to serve as your representative to pick it up
for you at your local Post Office. Sign below and provide the
name of the person you want to pickup the item.

Addressee signature:

Name of representative:

6. Call us at 800-ASK-USPS (800-275-8777).

Delivery Section

Signature

X
Printed
Name

Delivery
Address

USPS 1111!12I3111518I12131616191111
We Deliver for You! UNITED STATES

POSML SERVICE®PS Form 3849. April 2018 (Reverse)
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sent@desmondlawfirm.com

From: Leo W. Desmond <lwd@desmondlawfirm.com>
Sent: Thursday, April 25, 2019 10:08 AM
To: rpclayton@duanemorris.com
Cc: Sent
Subject: Patricia Klein  Your File G1211-08818  Case Number 312019CA000333XXXXX

Ms. Clayton: 
 
I represent Ms. Patricia Klein regarding the TD Bank, N.A. matter filed in Indian River County Circuit Court. 
 
I have read the letter from your law office dated April 19, 2019. 
 
On behalf of my client, I am disputing the amount of the debt and require your firm to verify the amount of the 
debt.   
 
I am also concerned that the letter was addressed  to a John and Susan Marshall and not Ms. Klein, please 
explain. 
 
Leo Desmond 
 

 

 
Leo W. Desmond, Esq.  
Direct Line: Vero Beach 772.231.9600 » West Palm Beach 561.712.8000 
Email: LWD@DesmondLawFirm.com 
Address: 5070 Highway A1A » Suite D » Vero Beach »  Florida 32963 
                319 Clematis Street » Suite 710 » West Palm Beach » Florida 33401 
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Leo W. Desmond

From: Clayton, Ruth P. <RPClayton@duanemorris.com>
Sent: Thursday, April 25, 2019 3:26 PM
To: 'Leo W. Desmond'
Cc: Sent
Subject: RE: Patricia Klein  Your File G1211-08818  Case Number 312019CA000333XXXXX
Attachments: TD Bank v. Klein- G1211-08818- FDCPA Letter and Federal Express Tracking Info-4_25_

2019.PDF

Hello Leo,  
 
Please see revised FDCPA letter and FedEx tracking information. We will respond to the debt verification request 
shortly.   
 
Let me know if you have any questions in the interim.  
 
Thanks,  
 
Ruth P. Clayton 
Associate  
 
Duane Morris LLP 
1875 NW Corporate Blvd., Suite 300 
Boca Raton, FL 33431-8561 
P: 561.962.2122 
 
rpclayton@duanemorris.com 
www.duanemorris.com 

 

This communication is from a debt collector attempting to collect a debt; any information obtained will be used 
for that purpose. However, if the debt is in active bankruptcy or has been discharged through bankruptcy, this 
communication is not intended as and does not constitute an attempt to collect a debt. 
 

 

From: Leo W. Desmond <lwd@desmondlawfirm.com>  
Sent: Thursday, April 25, 2019 10:08 AM 
To: Clayton, Ruth P. <RPClayton@duanemorris.com> 
Cc: Sent <sent@DesmondLawFirm.com> 
Subject: Patricia Klein Your File G1211-08818 Case Number 312019CA000333XXXXX 
 
Ms. Clayton: 
 
I represent Ms. Patricia Klein regarding the TD Bank, N.A. matter filed in Indian River County Circuit Court. 
 
I have read the letter from your law office dated April 19, 2019. 
 
On behalf of my client, I am disputing the amount of the debt and require your firm to verify the amount of the 
debt.   
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I am also concerned that the letter was addressed  to a John and Susan Marshall and not Ms. Klein, please 
explain. 
 
Leo Desmond 
 

 

 
Leo W. Desmond, Esq.  
Direct Line: Vero Beach 772.231.9600 » West Palm Beach 561.712.8000 
Email: LWD@DesmondLawFirm.com 
Address: 5070 Highway A1A » Suite D » Vero Beach »  Florida 32963 
                319 Clematis Street » Suite 710 » West Palm Beach » Florida 33401 

 
 
 
 
 
 
For more information about Duane Morris, please visit http://www.DuaneMorris.com 
 
 
Confidentiality Notice: This electronic mail transmission is privileged and confidential and is intended only for the review of the party to whom it is addressed. If you 
have received this transmission in error, please immediately return it to the sender. Unintended transmission shall not constitute waiver of the attorney-client or any 
other privilege. 
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trall tip
4 4a 4

ail PSShi ''.6 E ®,41 4X
package id from vendor

0643321 Ruth Clayton (10375) Fed Ex
ship date Duane Morris LLP tracking number

Thu, Apr 25 2019 1875 NW Corporate 786866963801
to Boulevard service

Patricia Ann Klein Suite 300 FedEx Priority Overnight@
5151 HIGHWAY A1A APT Boca Raton, FL 33431-

packaging
504 8561

FedEx® Envelope
VERO BEACH, FL 32963- US

1144 +1 561 962 2122 courtesy quote
17.60United States billing

561-961-2100 TD BANK FIXED Quote may not reflect all
residential address CONSUM...TTERS- accessorial charges

Yes KLEIN, PATRICIA ANN

return label (G1211-08818)
No operator

notification type Monique Chapski
+1 561 962 2100

Delhiery mlchapski@duanemorris.conotification recipients m
michapski@duanemorri... create time

04/25/19, 1:13PM

https://cloud.psship.corn/index.php 4/25/2019
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HU:CHI MINN CITY
.ME).cICO CITY

ALLIANCE WITH.
MIRANDA ,.E.TAVLI:o

April 25, .20.19 SRI LANKA

•ALLIACE WITH.

.GOWERSINTERNATIONAL

VIA FEDE

Patricia Ann Klein
5151 Highway A1A Apt 504
Vero Beach, FL 3290

Re:. Property Address; 515.1 Highway Al A Apt 594, Vero Beach,.FL 32.90
Loan Number.: #. 4055
Our File Nuinber .0.1211.- 08818

NOTICE REQUIRED BY THE FAIR DEBT COLLECTIONS
PRACTICES ACT, 15 U.S.C. SECTION 1692, et seq.

Dear Patricia Ann Klein:

The law flan of Duane Morris LLP•hasbeen engaged •to initiate a lawsuit to foreclose the
mortgage on your property related to the above-referenced loan number. The Federal Fair Debt
Collections Practices Act requires us to provide you the following infomation:

(1) The creditor to whom the debt is owed is TD Bank, N.A. The name of the
mortgage servicer for your loan is TD Bank, N.A.

(2) The original amount of the debt was $75,415.08. As of April 15, 2019 the amount
due is $16,686.15.

0) The Fair Debt Collection Practices Act entitles you to dispute the debt, or any
portion thereof, within thirty (30) days of your receipt of this letter. If you do
not dispute the debt within that period, the debt will be assumed to be valid.

(4) If you notify us in writing within thirty (30) days of the date you receive this
letter that you are disputing the debt, or any portion thereof, we will obtain
and mail to you verification of the debt or a copy of the judgment against you
if the debt is founded upon a judgment.

DUANE MORE1S.LLP
VS75 NW. COR PORATE.BLVD, SUITE 300.110CA RATON,..FL 33431-8563 PHONE. +1 213:979.1000 FAX 215.979 1020
DM ry9546345.
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(5) If you notify us in writing within thirty (30) days of the date you receive this
letter that you want to know the name •and address of the original creditor if
that creditor is different than the current creditor, TD Bank, NA., we will
obtain and mail to you the name and address of the original creditor.

(6) The Fair Debt Collection Practices Act does not require that we wait until
thirty (30) days from the date you receive this letter before filing a lawsuit to
foreclose your mortgage. In the event we do file a lawsuit to foreclose your
mortgage, within thirty (30) days from the date you receive this fetter, you still
retain the right to dispute the debt, or any portion thereof, and you also retain
the right to request the name and address of the original creditor if the original
creditor •is different from the current creditor, TD Bank, N.A.

(7) If you notify our office in writing within thirty (30) days from the date you
receive this letter that you dispute the debt, or any portion thereof, and/or you
request the name and address of the original creditor, the Fair Debt Collection
Practices Act requires us •to suspend our efforts to foreclose the mortgage on

your property, even ifwe have already filed a lawsuit, until we mail you the
inforination validating the debt and/or providing you with the name of the

original creditor. •

(8) If you have previously received a discharge in bankruptcy which discharged
•this debt, this correspondence is not and should not be construed to be an

•attempt •to collect a debt, but only for enforcement of a lien against property.

Because interest, late charges, and other fees and costs may continue to accrue on your account

after the date stated in paragraph (2) above, the amount due on the day you pay may be greater
than the amount stated in paragraph (2). Therefore, if you pay the amount stated in paragraph
(2), an adjustment may be necessary after we receive your check, in which event we will inform
you of said adjustment amount before depositing your check for collection.

If you wish to •obtain reinstaternent or payoff figures, please email your request to

tdinquirvOduanemorris,com or you may fax or mail your request to our office.

Included with this letter is a copy of TD Bank's Request for Assistance packet. If you would like
to be considered for Loss Mitigation options, please fill out the packet and return the entire
completed packet (including the first page) to the address or email contained within the packet.

At this time, no attorney with this firm has personally reviewed the particular circumstances of
your account.

Any questions or written requests must be addressed and rnailed to:

DUANE MOIZRI
SDUTH 17711 STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA 1910-4196 PHONE: 4.1 215 979 WOO FAX: +1 215 979 IOW

DM1!9546345,1
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April 25, 2019

Page 3

Duane IVIorris LLP
ATTN: Maura Hutchinson
30 South 17th Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103-4196

Very truly yours.,

DUANE MORRIS.LLP

Encl.

PURSUANT TO THE FAIR DEBT COLLECTION PRACTICES ACT, •YOU ARE
ADVISED THAT THIS OFFICE IS DEEMED TO BE A DEBT COLLECTOR. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.

PIJANE MORRIS LLF

30 SOL1TH 17TH STREET, PHILADELPHIA. PA 191034196 PHONE: 215 979 1000 FAX: +1 215 979 1020

DM1'9546345.I
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Bank
Borrower Request For Assistance Form

• Review the following important information regarding your loan or line of credit and this submission of a request for
assistance. Please contact us at 1-800-742-2651 with any questions following review.

• Please reference the cover letter to determine what options are available for your loan or line of credit product type and to
identify the sections required to be completed below and/or any necessary documentation that needs to be submitted.

• Your request for assistance will be deemed complete once all requested information has been provided. By submitting this
request for assistance, you are,providing consent to have your credit report reviewed.
Only complete requests will be deemed a request for credit extension, and may result in review of a credit report.

• Any request on a loan or line of credit that does not meet any of the folloWing eligibility criteela will not be deemed a request
for credit extension;

• Has alneady beep taken as a total loss by •TD Bank
• Hee already received a modification in the last 12 months
• HO alrebOy recëived 2 modifiCatiOns in the last•5 years
• Has Wiese than 9 monthly payments made since•opening
• Is not• a loan or line of credit Product eligibl“Or assiStance

• Any request on loan or line Of credit, which TD services on:behalf of:On ihVestOr, that cities nOt meet the eligibility criteria of
the Investor, will•notte deerried a request for credit:extension.

• All required sections and Supporting documentation must be submitted for your request to be reviewed,
• Any•sources of income •identified rnUst be Supported by acceptable phoof Of inCOrne doCuMentation for your reqUest to be

reVieWed.•

• All proof of income documentatiOn and forrn submissions Will be good for p period of 120 days from the date of received by
the Bank.

• If ahy request for a short sale results in payment in full of your loan it Will not be deemed a request for credit extension.
• If you pay your loan or line of Credit in full after submisSion of your request for assiStance, this form will be deerned to have

been• withdraWn.
•lf •you do not submit•your request via the Means Of delivery provided:in thiš Börröwer Request for Assistance Form•itwill not be
deemed received by the bank until forwarded to the appropriate •department, which May Cauše a delay. in response.

I •A. Loan:N•umber:
Found on your mon,* statement

B. Loan Type: El Mortjage gHonie Equity Esmall Bustnees Banking Elunsecur'ed,
2 1 use ihe property as; JMy Primary Retidence EA Second Hpmp ElAn InveštMent or pusiness: Property
3

porrower's Name Co:Borrower's Name

Social Security NoMbeilTax I WEIN Date of Birth (if applibable) Social Seburity Number/Tex lD/EIN Date of Birth (if aOplicable)

Preferred Phone NUmber with Area Carle mLand Line UMPbile Preferted Phone Nurnber with Area Code OLand Line ElMobile

Email Address Email Address

Meiling Address

Property Address,. EISarne as Mailing Address OLoen not Real Estate Secured Elected primaty Contact Method
[0:1 ana if gma[i oPrefeerpc1 Phone

4 Have you filed for bankruptcy? EIYes II No If yes: 021Chapter E2Chapter 11 MChapter 12 ITIChapter 13
lf yes, filing Date: Has your bankruptcy been discharged? (171Yes EINo Bankruptcy Case number:

5 Has any Borrower been an active duty service member within the laSt 12 months? EINes irm No
Has any Borrcwer been deployed away frorn hisilier primary residence or receiVed a Permanent Cnange of:Station order within the last 12 rndnths? 1Yes mr\lo
is any Borrower the surviving spouse Of a deceased service member who was on active duty at the time of death within the last 12 months? Yes ONO

1 of 4 (06/18)
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6 MonthlyHousehold income (proolof each.incoma Household Expenses and • Debt Payments.lenter. Household Assets..tessociated with the property.
type milst be provided, see tatnie belnvie) menthly..amourits unless hdicated otherwise) andfor borrowerts)exClocling retirement fupdp)reptiorial]
Gross wages ..$. lst Mortgage payment TPtieus $. Checking.accourit(s). $

Overtime .$ .2nd Mprtgage payment. TUE:. $ • Checking account(S) .$

Child.Support/Alimony! .$ HoMeowners insurance ['onus Amt) .$ Savings/Money Market accbunt(s) $
11 escrowed wdh 1st mortgage ertter,N7A

Non-taxable •social securitY/Ssot, $. Property taxes.(AnnualArnt} 4. CDs $
.pensions.oreny other.non;taxable ktr escrowed *lb ist mortgage enter NlA
income source':

Taxable SS benefrts or other monthly $ .Credit oards/lnsiallment loah(S).0.6tal .$ .Stocks../Bon0 $
incOrne.frorn annuities or retirement piens • rniril.Mum• payment rv mpAi [aptfonal]

-Tips, commissions,. business income.: $ Alitony,.child.Support payments .$. Othercash ontiand $.
and self-employed iriCorne

_

loptiopaII

Rents Received $. Car lease payments.toplionatj $ Other Real Estate (estimated vefuey $
_..

UnemploYmentinoome. $ HONCondo Fees if taxes .arid insuraace $ Other •$
•

Is Incl tided In Mils amount. crease. Indfcate,

Food stamps $ Mortgaga. Paythents oh bthor $ .$:
•propertles

Welfare. Ftent rqpitenalj. $ ..$'

'Other $ Other
_

Tote] (Gross income). $. Total'Hotiseheld ExpensesX)ebt Payrrients a. Total Assets $

7 Ahy other liens.(rhortgage.liena,.machaniO liens, taxfieria, et0.)
Lien Holder's Name Balance.ahdlnterest Rate Loan N.umber .Lien.Holder's.Phone Number'

8 •InVeStment Property, of Seophd, Home (Please proVide ambunts. !oak:* for your prirearY residence)
Pdmary Resjdance Mortgage or Rent Payment.
.Prirnary.Residence. annual property taelf escrowed:enter. nla:

Primary Residence ahnual Homeowners Insurance Ifescrowed enter nia

Nitary kesidence..arinual.HOA

Required Income Documentation — (Acceptable iviethbds to ProVe Amouht),.
9 Sourc!a,c0 li190* Option 1 optiOn 2 POibri 3:

Salary/Gross Wageemyertimo 2 Most recent•and :consecutive 2 non-consecutive paystulos lees 2 pays1ubs no more than 80
paystubs than 30 days old days Old

*Child Support/AllimortY, •Separation Divorce Decree OR Other Legal 2 Mot Recent Wit Steternents NIA
Miintenance Agreeenent
Nowtaxable SSI/SSOI, pension or any Current year Award Letter Pridr Year 1099 N/A
other non-taxabie income source

Taxable SSUSSO1, Pension, CUrrent Year Pension, Retirement Prior Year 1099
Retfrernent or Annuities or Annuity Statement

Tips, commissions (Other Earned Paystub(s) Employment contract Other 3rd party documentation
income (e.g., tip phntout detail)
Business Income/Seff-Employment Last 3 months Profit and Prior Year End profit and loss 2 Years of Filed Tax Returns
Income Loss (Borrower Request For statement within last 3 filing years

Assistance Form Section 9
Fillable Format Preferred)

Rental Income Last 3 months Profit and Prior Year End Profit and Loss N/A
Loss (Borrower Request For Statement showing Rental Income
Assistance Form Section 9
Finable Format Preferred)

Unemployment/Temporary Income Current Benefit statement N/A N/A

Food Stamps Current year benefit statement Prior year benefit statement AND NIA
twO (2) Most recent bank statements

Welfare Current year benefit statement Prior year benefit statement AND N/A
two (2) most recent bank statements

Investment Income 2 most recent investment or bank N/A N/A
statements

*Notice: Alimony, Child support or separation maintenance Income need not be reveal if you do not choose to have it considered for repaying this loan.

2 cf4
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10 Finable Profit/Loss Statement for most recent 3 months, Please complete if you have business income.

Inditate income source: gBusiness Income' ESeif-Employment :Investment/Rental Property income
If income from a property, property address:

Month: Month: Month:
Year: Year: Year:

Income 1 source:

Income 2 source:

income 3 source:

Income 4 source:

Expense:

Expense:

Expense:

Expense:

Expense:

Expense:

Expense:

Expense:

Expense:

Expense:

Expense:

Total Expense:

Net Income:

3 bf.4.
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Please submit completed form together with all necessary additiOnal doCUmentation, at Specified in Section 9, tO
TD BanK by attaching to ernail Sent to: SuppOrtopslm@td.com
If you are unable to ernall the completed form, you rnay fax it ATTN: TO Bank to 1-416-941-4313 or by:Mail tO:the folloWing addreas:
TD Bank, NA, ATTN: Loss Mitigation Department, P.O. Box 9547, Portland, ME 94112-9547

Borromier/Co-Borrower Aclingviledgment and Agreement
BY SUBMITTING THIS FQRM, UWE CERTIFY, ACKNOWLEQGE, REPRESENT AND AGREE AS FOLLOW&

1. All pf the information in this Borrower Request for AsSistance F,orrn is truthful and accurate to the best of my knowledge es of the date of
receipt and, if supplied op behalf of a business, it waa done by an individual with valid authority to:represent the busineasinterests:

2. The aCcuracy of My statements May be reviewed by TO Bank:Or an authorized third party*.
3. l may be required to proVide additional supporting docuMentation. i will provide all requetted documents and will respbnd tirnely te. all

TO Bank, or authorized third party*, communications,
4. Knowingly subrnitting false information rnay violate Federal an.d oth.er applicable law.

if I have intentionally. defaulted on Myexiating ician(s)engaged ln.fraud.or Misrepresented any faot(s). in connection with this request for relief
or if I'de not prOVide all required docuMentatien, TD Bank may.canCel any.relief granted and May pursue, ationg ether things, foreclosure on

My property and!dr Pursue any available legal remedies. Any delay in: di:kg' se will net Constitute a forbearance or Waiver thereof.
• 6. TD Bank is not obligated to•offer me:.aSsistance basecrsolety.On.the reprešentatiOnš:in this document or•other documentation...submitted

in connection with..my reqyestand rnyloan may not bieeligiblefpr any assistance..
1. I may b.e eligible-fora hno0ficatio.n, shertsaleodeed in lieu, or other payment assistanc.e. if i pm eligible:for one of these, i agree that;

a, Ail the terms' of this Acknowledgmentand this Borrower Reguešt for AssištanCe Forrn will ba included asJinal suppOrting.
doCurnentation into the•Offeed essištance pirograrn,

O. My firatinnely.payment.under the :program will. serve as SOceptance..ofthe terrns.set forth• in the .notice of the .prograrn. sent by TD Bank.

c. Accepts noe.of .any triaí or•partial•payments under.theprogram will net be a Waiver of any acceleration•Of tn1oah Qr foreclosure
action ihat has. occur* an.d will npt• cure my default unless such' payments are sufficient to completely cure my entire defoUlt under
My ban,

.8. A Condemnation nonce haS.not been issued for the.prOPertY,
9. TD. Eient5 or authorized third party* rnay.obten a. current credit réport.onall.berrewere.ebligated on•trie.Note,.ANY BUCH INQVIRY WILL

BE MADE IN A FOOM NOT TO' BE.A CREDIT,INQpiily OR.AFrECT MY.CREpiT.
10,TD Bank rriay order an appraisal or.alternative.valuationtc deterrnine the propertys.val,ue and I.witi bp. charged for this appraltal or

alternatiVe valuation, This fee tay be paid down Or in fUltat anytime. during my loan; arid does notatcrue interestl havethe. right. to.
promptly receive a' cOpy. et the.appraisal or alternative .valyation, regardlesof the review•outcome Of my request for assistance;

• 11. TO. Bap.k or.authorizd Oirql party* may pol!ectan0 recond.personal information.that.) Submit in this BorrowerRequest for Asšistänge
orrn and during the evaluation process; This personal information.may Include, but is npt limited to: (a) my name,•address,.emall

addresS and telephene nuMber, mYsacial tectkityi hOmber, (c). my PreditsCore, (d) my income, an0 (e) my payment hisio.ry and'
information about My accoLint.balances and activityf understand:and .donserit.tOTD Bank or aUthotized third party' discloting rriY
personal inforrnation.and the terms .ofany relief or foreciesure alternative •that l reCeive te the fOrloWing;..
a..Any. jn.vestari insurer,. guarentor,:pr servicerthat owns,' insures, guarantees or services my firštlien orsuuerdinate lien (if applicable)

mortgage leari(s) Or any toripaiiie6.that petforin suPport services Ap thern; and
b, Any individual or business entity ebilgorewho, .as• indypement.forTD Bank Making my loan(s) te.Us, guaranteed orietheilde secured

repayment dall loan.obligations for repayment.
12, l consent tp being•contacted Concerning this requeat fer assistance at any.telephene number, including mobile telephone number; 'or•

email address l have 'provided to TD.Bank or authorized 3rd party*. t.understand•that these calls May be generated .using an .auternatic
telephone dialirt aystem.

13.1 authorize TO.Bank to contact any third parties listed in roy S.hort.$ale. rpquesttp:facilitate..review,. Closing and eXecUtiOn of necessary
documents, including .but not limited to Brokers; Agents, Title dompanies.and Attorneys:

*An authorized third party may include, :but is not limited to, othor banks, government entities or financial institutions that own or guaranty
repayment of my loan, their agent(s) and vendors, TO Bank authorized vendor(s), a dOunseling agenpy, Heusing Finance Agency (1-IFA) dr

other similar entity(ies) pssisting in theaerviolng or workout of my lean.

4 of 4
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE NINETEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR ST.
INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA

CASE NO.: 31n19CA:0333XXXXXX
TD BANK, N. A., a national banking
association,

Plaintiff,
VS.

PATRICIA ANN KLEIN; UNKNOWN
SPOUSE OF PATRICIA ANN KLEIN; VERA
CRUZ HOME OWNERS ASSOCIATION,
INC.; TENANT #1 and UNKNOWN
TENANT(S) IN POSSESSION, IF ANY,

Defendants.

VERIFIED COMPLAINT

Plaintiff, TD BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a national banking association,

organized and existing under the laws of the United States ofAmerica (`TD Bank"), hereby sues

PATRICIA ANN KLEIN; UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF PATRICIA ANN KLEIN; VERA CRUZ

HOME OWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.; TENANT #1 and UNKNOWN TENANT(S) IN

POSSESSION, IF ANY, (hereinafter collectively referred to as "Defendants") and alleges as

follows:

1. This is an action to foreclose a mortgage on real property located in Indian

River County, Florida to enforce the terms of a Promissory Note against Defendant, Patricia Ann

Klein ("MortgagoC).

2. The property sought to be foreclosed on (hereinafter, the "Property") is

commonly known as 5151 HIGHWAY AlA, UNIT 504, VERO BEACH, FL 32963 and is more

fully described as follows:

DM1\9139854.1
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CONDOMINIUM APARTMENT NO. 504 OF VERA CRUZ, A
CONDOMINIUM, ACCORDLNG TO THE DECLARATION OF
CONDOMINIUM THEREOF, RECORDED IN OFFICIAL RECORD BOOK
451, PAGE 738, OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY,
FLORIDA, AS AMENDED IN OFFICIAL RECORD BOOK 459, PAGE 951,
OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA.

PARTIES

3. TD Bank, is a national banking association, organized and existing under the laws

of the United States of America, with an address of 2035 Limestone Road, Wilmington,
Delaware 19808.

4. The Mortgagor is the owner of the Property.

5. Defendant Unknown Spouse ofPatricia Ann Klein, if any, might have some claim

or demand to the subject real property by virtue of any rights acquired through maniage to the

mortgagor; but any said interest are junior, inferior, and subordinate to the interest ofTD Bank.

6. Defendant Vera Cruz Home Owners Association, Inc., might have some claim or

demand to the subject real property by virtue of any rights acquired through the Declaration of

Condominium recorded in the Official Record Book 451, Page 738, of the Public Records of

Indian County, Florida, as amended in the Official Records Book 459, Page 951, of the Public

Records of Indian River County, Florida; but any said interest is junior, inferior, and subordinate

to the interest ofTD Bank.

7. Defendants Tenant #1 and Unknown Tenant(s) in Possession, if any, are named

herein because they may have some claim or demand some interest in the subject property,

however said interests are junior, inferior, and subordinate to the interest of 11) Bank.

JTJRISDICTION AND VENUE

8. The amount in controversy exceeds the sum of $15,000.00, exclusive of interest,

attorney's fees and costs.

2
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9. Venue is proper in Indian River County because the Property (as defined above)

subject to this foreclosure action is located in Indian River County.

COUNT I.
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE

10. TD Bank re-alleges and restates paragraphs 1 through 9 above as if they were

fully set forth herein.

11. On February 23, 2005, Mortgagor entered into a loan transaction, by which,

Riverside National Bank ofFlorida lent to the Mortgagor the sum of $75,415.08.

12. The loan was evidenced by a Promissory Note (the Note) signed by Mortgagor.
A true and correct copy of the Note is attached hereto as Exhibit A.

13. To secure payment of the Note and Mortgage, Mortgagor executed and delivered

to Riverside National Bank a Mortgage (the "Mortgage") on the Property. The Mortgage was

recorded on April 22, 2005 in the Official Records Book 1863, Page 1062 of the Public Records

of Indian River County, Florida. A true and correct copy of the Mortgage is attached hereto as

Exhibit B.

14. By Order dated April 16, 2010 the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency,

seized the assets of Riverside National Bank and appointed the Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation (FDIC") as Receiver. A true and correct copy of the receivership order is attached

as Exhibit C.

15. On November 24, 2010 TD Bank, attorney-in-fact for the FDIC, as Receiver for

Riverside National Bank, assigned the Mortgage to TD Bank (the "Assignment"). The

Assignment was recorded on December 14, 2010 in Official Records Book 2464, Page 1142 of

the Public Records of Indian River County, Florida. A tnie and correct copy of the Assignment

is attached hereto as Exhibit D.

3
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16. The Assignment is signed by Robin Watson pursuant to the Limited Power of

Attorney issued by the FDIC as Receiver, said Limited Power of Attorney having been recorded

in Official Records Book 15232, Page 1884 of the Public Records of Duval County, Florida. A

true and correct copy of the Limited Power ofAttorney is attached hereto as Exhibit E.

17. On February 2, 2012, the FDIC, as Receiver for Riverside National Bank,

assipaed security instruments and other documents to TD Bank. The Assignment of Security

Instruments and Other Documents was recorded on February 13, 2012, in Official Records Book

2554, Page 1970 of the Public Records of Indian River County, Florida. A true and correct copy

of the Assignment of Security Instruments and Other Documents is attached hereto as Exhibit F.

18. The Assignment of Security Instruments and Other Documents is signed by

Marsha Kilgore, pursuant to the Limited Power ofAttorney issued by the FDIC as Receiver, said

Limited Power of Attorney having been recorded in Official Records Book 2501, Page 1591 of

the Public Records of Indian River County, Florida. A true and correct copy of the Limited

Power ofAttorney is attached hereto as Exhibit G.

19. TD Bank at all material times was, and is, the owner and holder of the Note and

the Mortgage.

20. Pursuant to the terms of the Note and Mortgage, Mortgagor agreed that "... all

payments under the Secured Debt will be paid when due and in accordance with the terms of the

Secured Debt and this Security Instrument. See Mortgage at ¶ 5.

21. Mortgagor defaulted under the Note and Mortgage by failing to make payment

due February 5, 2018, and all required subsequent payments thereafter. As of April 15, 2019,

Mortgagor is indebted to TD Bank in the principal amount of S14,132.03 plus interest and other

fees in accordance with the terms of the Note and Mortgage, together with all other surns due

4
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under the Note and Mortgage, as well as any expenses incurred in searching title and including

necessary parties to this action, any applicable late charges, advances, attorneysfees and any

other sums as may be advanced by TD Bank during the term of the loan and the pendency of this

action to protect the security of the Property, together with interest thereon as provided by the

Mortgage.

22. The indebtedness is now due and owing and has not been paid.

23. By letters dated September 11, 2017 sent by regular and certified mail to the

Mortgagor at the Property address, TD Bank notified Mortgagor of the default (the "Demand

Letter"). Copies of the Demand Letter is attached hereto as Exhibit H. The Demand Letter

advised Mortgagor that "[t]o cure this default, you must pay $2,563.62 within 35 days of

receiving this notice (or if you decline delivery, of the U.S. Postal Service's last attempt to

deliver it)" and that lig this matter is not resolved within the stated timeframe, we will

accelerate your loan by declaring that the full amount of the loan, with all legally allowable

costs, is immediately due and payable." (emphasis in the original).

24. A11 conditions precedent to the duty of the Mortgagor's obligation to pay the

aforementioned sums of money to TD Bank and to the bringing of this action have occurred,

been waived, or excused.

25. TD Bank has found it necessary to retain the services of the undersigned

attorneys, in connection with this action, and has agreed to pay them a reasonable fee for their

services.

26. Mortgagor is the owner of the Property.

5
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27. Defendant Unknown Spouse of Patricia Ann Klein, if any, might have some claim

or demand to the subject real property by virtue of any rights acquired through marriage to the

mortgagor; but any said interest are junior, inferior, and subordinate to the interest ofTD Bank.

28. Defendant Vera Cruz Home Owners Association, Inc., might have some claim or

demand to the subject real property by virtue of any rights acquired through the Declaration of

Condominium recorded in the Official Record Book 451, Page 738, of the Public Records of

Indian County, Florida, as amended in the Official Records Book 459, Page 951, of the Public

Records of Indian River County, Florida; but any said interest is junior, inferior, and subordinate

to the interest ofTD Bank.

29. Defendants Tenant #1 and Unknown Tenant(s) in Possession, if any, are named

herein because they may have some claim or demand some interest in the subject property,

however said interests are junior, inferior, and subordinate to the interest ofTD Bank.

WITEREFORE, TD Bank prays that this Court:

(a) Adjudicate that TD Bank has a lien on the Property for the amount

adjudged to be due that is superior to the rights of Defendants and all persons claiming by,

through or under them.

(b) Decree that the Property be sold at public sale, as provided by law, and

there be paid out of the proceeds of sale, the costs and expenses set forth in Paragraph (a) above,

and that the remainder of the proceeds be applied to principal, interest and all other sums due to

TD Bank.

(c) Enter judgrnent foreclosing the Mortgage and further decree that upon sale

being made, Defendants and all persons claiming by, through or under them since the filing of

the lis pendens herein, be forever barred and foreclosed of any right, title, interest and lien in, to

6
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or upon the Property, that all parties in possession thereof surrender and forthwith deliver the

property and premises to the purchaser or purchasers at the sale.

(d) Award such further relief as this Court deems just and proper, including
but not limited to any deficiency judgtnent that TD Bank may be entitled to.

COUNT II.
SUIT ON PROMISSORY NOTE AGAINST PATRICIA ANN KLEIN

30. TD Bank re-alleges and restates paragraphs 1 throuel 9 above as if they were

fully set forth herein.

31. On February 23, 2005, Mortgagor executed and delivered a Note in the amount of

$75,415.08 in favor ofRiverside National Bank ofFlorida See Exhibit A.

32. Mortgagor defaulted under the Note and Mortgage by failing to make payment

due February 5, 2018, and all required subsequent payments thereafter.

33. As of April 15, 2019, Mortgagor is indebted to TD Bank in the principal amount

of $14,132.03 plus interest and fees, together with all other susis due under the Note. The

indebtedness is now due and owing and has not been paid.

34. By letters dated September 11, 2017 sent by regular and certified mail to the

Mortgagor at the Property address, TD Bank notified Mortgagor of the default (the "Demand

Lettee). A copy of the Demand Letter is attached hereto as Exhibit H. The Demand Letter

advised Mortgagor that "No cure this default, you must pay $2,563.62 within 35 days of

receiving this notice (or if you decline delivery, of the U.S. Postal Service's last attempt to

deliver it)" and that lig this matter is not resolved within the stated timeframe, we will

accelerate your loan by declaring that the full amount of the loan, with all legally allowable

costs, is immediately due and payable." (emphasis in the.original).
7
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35. All conditions precedent to the duty of the Mortgagor's obligation to pay the

aforesaid sums of money to TD Bank and to the bringing of this action have occurred, been

waived, or excused.

36. TD Bank has found it necessary to retain the services of the undersigned attorneys

in connection with this action and has agreed to pay them a reasonable fee for their services.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff TD Bank requests that this Court enter judgment refonning the

Deed to include the complete legal description and to reflect the true intentions of the parties,
and

8
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for its attorneysfees and costs, if appropriate, and such other and further relief as this Court

deems just and proper.

Dated 22nd day of April, 2019 DUANE MORRIS LLP

Counselfor Plaine.

By: s/Danielle Rundlett Burns
Danielle Rundlett Burns
Florida Bar No. 0722561
1875 NW Corporate Blvd., Suite 300
Boca Raton, FL 33431-8561

Telephone: (561) 962-2119
Facsimile: (561) 962-2101
E-mail: DRBurns@duanemorris.com

JFGarcia@duaemorris.com
MLChapski@duanernorris.corn

VERIFICATION

Under penalties of perjury, I, acting on behalf and as employee of TD BANK,

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, declare that I have read the Verified Complaint, and the facts

alleged therein are true and correct.

By.
Nancy Harman
As its: Officer

STATE OF MAINE

COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND )

The foregoing Verification to the Verified Complaint was sworn to and subscribed before

me this day ,j.1', 2019, by Nancy Harman as Officer, on behalf of TD BANK,

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, who is personally known to me, on the behalf of thecompany.,
My Commission Expires: Notary Public

' State of Maine

LIISA ABBATIELLO
Notary Public - Maine

'; My Commission Expires Jun 19, 2024

9
'To Nin %Ai

DM 1\9139854 I
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE NINETEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR ST.
INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA

CASE NO.:

TD BANK, N. A., a national banking
association,

Plaintiff,
VS.

PATRICIA ANN KLEIN; UNKNOWN
SPOUSE OF PATRICIA ANN KLEIN; VERA
CRUZ HOME OWNERS ASSOCIATION,
INC.; TENANT #1 and UNKNOWN
TENANT(S) IN POSSESSION, IF ANY,

Defendants.

CERTIFICATION OF POSSESSION OF ORIGINAL
PROMISSORY NOTE PURSUANT TO FLORIDA STATUTE 702.015

The undersigned hereby certifies:

That plaintiff is in possession of the original Promissory Note cNoto dated February 23, 2005
from Patricia Ann Klein, frorn which this action is brought. The location of the original
Promissory Note is 70 Gray Road, Falmouth, Maine 04105. I am an Officer of TD Bank,
National Association, and give this certification personally verifying possession of the original
Promissory Note, which is based on my personal knowledge. I certify said possession of the

original Promissory Note at 1 ?. en. • as of the date of this Certification. Correct

copies of the Promissory Note (and, if applicable, all endorsements, transfers, allonges, or

assigmnents of the note), as well as the mortgage are attached to this certification, filed

contemporaneously with the Verified Complaint.

10
DM1\9139854.1
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Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have read the foregoing Certification of
Possession of Original Note and the facts stated in it are true.

By:
Nancy Harman
Officer, TD Bank, National Association

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED before me this
-)

day of ar, 2019,
by Nancy Harman. She is personally known to me.

My Commission Expires: Notary Public, State ofMaine

LILL1 02-OcrLV•

LIISA ABBATIELLO
Notary Public — Maine4 My Commission Expires Jun 19, 2024

71.011/F MM. a

11
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Recording $ 911 IN THE poem atoms oF
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RIVERSIDE NATIONAL BANK

BK: 1863 PO1062. Pagel of 6
04/22/2006 et 08:39 AM,
M DOC Tax PM 82114.28 INT TAX PO

FORT
ItISCB3

P 0. BOX 758 JEFFREY K GARTON, CLERK OF

PIERCE, FL 34054
COURT

sone dt Marin Space above This Line ror Retord„ms Usk

MORTGAGE
(with Future Advance Clans*

I. DATE AND PARTIES. The date of this Murtgage (Security instrument) is FEPRVA:RX..?.3....2.0.95....... and the
parneS, their addrecscs aud tar Identification numbers, if required, aie as (ollowss

MORTGAGOR: PATRI CIA ANN KI,E181, AN UNMARRIED ADULT

0 lf checked, refer tO Me attached Addendum incorporated herein, for additional Mortgagors, their Signatures and
acknowledgments. •

LENDER: RIVERSIDE NATIONAL RANK
2211 OKEECHOBEE RD
Fon PIERCE, IL 34950

1, CONVEYANCE, For good and valuable consideration, the receipt and miffielermy of Web is acknowledged, and to %Cure
the Secured Debt (defined below) and Mortgagor's performance tinder ads Security Instrument, Mortgagor grants, bargain%
conveys anri mortgages to Lender the following described property:

CONDOMINIUm APARTMENT NO 504, OF VERA CRUZ, A CONOOMINZUM,
ACCORDING TO THE DECLARATION OF CONDOMINIUM TREREOF, RECORDED
IN OFFICIAL RECORD 1300K 451, PAGE 73E, OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS
OP INDIAN RIVER. COUNTY, FLORIDA, AS AMENDED IN OFFICI.AL
RECORD BOOK 458, PAGE 951, OF TEE PUBLIC RECOR,DE OF INDIAN
RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA

324019000080050005048

(Cour,ty).10IY 4/A LINIT it5Q4,, ,y,EFQ Florida ..,..AZ9.637.4.9,Qk.....

warm) (Cas)
"

(ZIP Corte)

Together with all rights, easements, appurtenances, royalties, mineral rights, oil and gas rights, all warer and riparian rights,
ditches, and water stock and all existing and future improvements, structures, forturec, and replacements that may now, or at
any time in the future, be part of the real estate described above (411 referred to Ifs "Property").

3. MAXIMUM OHLIGATIO141 LIMIT. The lanai principal amount secured by this &corny instrument at any one time shalt oat
exceed .... ..... This limitation of amount dots not loclude interest and other fees and
charges validly made pursuant to this Security Instniinent. Also, this limitation does not apply to advances made under the
terms of this Securhy Instrument to protect Lender's security and to perform any of the eoveriants contained in this Security
Instrument.

SECURED DEBT AND FUTURE ADVANCES. The term "Secured Debt" iS defined as follows.
A. Debt incurred under the terms of all promissory uote(s), contract(s), guaranty(s) or other evidence of debt described

below and all their extensions, renewals, triodilications or substitutirms, (When referenc(sg the debts below it is
sumested that you include items such as borrowersnames, note animas, interest Wes, maturity does, etc.)

Prom i ssory Not e

Da t ed FEBRUARY 21111111.1111e Amount Of $75, 415.08
Accruing At a Pate of 6,4900 * With a Maturity Date Of MARCH 05, 2020 •

Said Loan In The Name(2) OE PATRICIA ANN KLEIN

FLORIDA - MORTRAOR NOT KA FNMA, FriLMC, FHA OR VA USE) ipoick I, of
01804 SaAiswe SyaewetAlm, Cloui, ,,,00.307.2 3,k 11 (-elm )11.1.4t(111 vies
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B. All future advances from Lender to Mortgagor or other future obligations of Mortgagor to Lender under any promisso.rynote, contract, guaranty, or other evidence of debt executed by Mortgagor in favor of L.eorier executed after this Semi-tryInstrument whether or not this Security Inatrument is specifically referenced. Ifmore than one person signs this Securityinstrument, each Mortgagor agrees that this Security Instillment will aectire all future advances and future obligationsthat are giveri to or incurred by any ont or more Mortgagor, or any one or more Mortgagor and others. Ail future
advances and other future obligations are secured by ahis Security Instrument even though 311 or part may not yet be
advanced. All future advances and other future obligations are secured as if made WI the date of this Security instrument.
Nothing in this Security instrument shall constitute a commitment to make additional or future loans or advances in any
amount. Any mil commitment must be agreed to In a separate writing.

la a,a,4 4C. Ali obligations Mortgagor owes to Lender, wluch may lalei at, to the extent am prohibited by law, including. but notlimited to, liabilities tor overdraft relating to any deposit account agrcernent getweertMoltgagor and Lender.
1.1t":1

D. An additional sums advanced arid expenses incurred by Lenaer for insuring, preserving or otherwise protecting the
Property and its value and any other RUMS advanced and expenses incurred by Lender under the terms of this SecurityInstrument.

This Security Instrument will not secure any other debt if Lender fails to give any required notice of the right of rescission.
5. P.AYMENTS. Mortgagor agrees that all payments under the Secured Debt will be paid when due and in accordance with the

terms of the Secured Debt and this Secunty Instrument

6, WARRANTY OF TITLE. Mortgagor warrants that Mortgagor Is or will be lawfully seized of the estate conveyed by tideSecurity Instrument and hatt the right to grant, bargain, cortvey, sell, and mortgage the Property. Mortgagor also watrarits that
the Property is unencumbered, except for encumbrances of record.

7. PRIOR SECURTFY INTERESTS. With regard to any other mortgage, deed of trust, security agreement or other Nen
document that oreated a pnor security interest or encumbrance on the Property, Mortgagor agrees:

A. To make all paymenta when due and to perform or comply with all covenants.

R. To promptly deliver to Lender any notices that Mortgagor receives front the holder.

C. Not to allow any modification or extension of, nor to request any future advances under any note or agreement secured
by the gen dricamtent without Lender's prior written e0113ent.

S. CLAIMS AGAINST TITLE. Mortgigor wig pay all taxes, assessments, tiena, encumbninces, lease payments, ground rents,
utilities, and other charges relating to the Propertywhen due. Lender may require Mongagor to provide to Lender copies of all
notices that such amounts ate due and the receipts evidencing Mortgagor's payment. Mortgagor will defend tide to theProperty against any claims that would impair the lien of this Security Instrument. Mortgagor agrees to assign to Lender, as
requested by Lender, any rights, claims or defenses Mortgagor may have against parties w130 supply labor or materials to
maintain or Improve the Property.

9. DUE ON SALE OR ENCUMBRANCE Lender may, at its option declare the entire balance of the Secured Debt to be
immediately clue and payable epee dm ;motion of, or contract for the creation of, any lien, encumbrance, transfer or sale of the
Property. This right is subject to the restrietioes imposed by federal law (12 C.F R. 591), os applicable. This covenant shall
nut with the Proprty end shag remain hi effect until the Secured Debt is paid in full arid this Security irtstrument is released,

10, PROPERTY CONDITION, ALTERATIONS AND INSPECTION. Mortgagor will keep the Property in good condition and
make all repairs that are reasonably necessary. Mortgagor shall nmot comit or allow any waste, impairment, or deterioration of
the Property. Mortgagor wilt keep the Properly free of noxious weeds and grasses. Mortgagor agrees thit the nature of thc
occupancy and use will not .substantialty change without Lender's prior written consent. Mortgagor will not permit airy changein any license, restrictive covenant or easement without Lender's prior written consent. Mortsagor will notify Lei*r of aR
demands, proceedings, claims and actions against Mortgagor, and of any loss or damage to the Property,
Lender or Lender's agents may, at Lender's option, enter the Property ai any reasonable time for the purpose of hispecting the
Property. Lender shan give Mortgagor notice at the time of or before an inspection specifying a reasonable purpose for theInspeettora Any ittapectroe of the Property shall be entirely for Lender's benefit and Mortgagor will in no way rely onLenders inspection,

11. AUTHORITY TO PERFORM. If Mortgagor fails to perform any duty or any of the covenants contained in this Securityinstrument, Lender may, without notice, perform or cause diem to be performed. Mongager appoints Lender as attorney itt
fact to sign Mortgagor's nante or pay any amount necessary for performance. Lender's right to perform for Mortgagor shall
not create an obligatioo to perforrn, and Leuder's failure to perform will not preclude Lender from exercising any of Lender'sother rights under the law or this Security instrument, if any constroction on the Property is discontinued or not carried on in a
reasonable manner, Lender may take all steps necessary to protect Lender's security interest in the Property, includingcompletion of the conatrueden.

12. ASSIGNMENT OF LEASES ANI1 RENTS. Mortgagor irrevocably grants, bargains, conveya and mortgages to Lender asadditional security all the right, title and interest in and to any and all existing or future !cams, subleases, and any other written
or verbal agreements for the use and occupancy of any portion of the Property, including any extensions, renewala,niodifications or substitutions of such agreements (all referred to as "Leases") and rents, issues and profits (all referred to as"Rents"). Mortgagor.will promptly provide Lender with true and correct eapies of all existing and future Leases. Mortgagorfray Collect, recerve, enjoy and Ilse the Rents so tong as Mortgagor is mat ln default under the terms cif this SecurityInsuument.

Mortgagor agrees that this asSigrenent Is immediately effective between the parties to this Security Instrument and effective as
to third partzes on the recording of this Security Instrument. Mortgagor agrees that Lender is entitled to notify Mortgagor orMortgagor's tenants to make payments of Rents due or to become due directly to Lender rifler such recording. However,Lender agrees not to notify Mortgagor's Monts until Mortgagor defaults and Lender notifies Mortgagor in wridug of thedefault and demands that Morrgagor and Mortgagor's tenants pay all Rents due or to become due directly to Lender. On
receivingnotice of default, Mortgagor will endorse and deliver to Lender any payment of Rents in Mortgagor's possession and
will receive any Rents in trust for Leuder and wilt not coituningle the Rents withmiy other funds. Any amounts collected willbe applied as provided in this Security instnitneut. Mortgagor warrants that no deikuR exists under the Leases or any applicablelaodlorditenant law. Mortgagor also agrees to maintein and require any tenant to comply with the terms of the Leases andapplicable law.

!pogo 2 414)
et084 0.4,..symenvo, i,e... aranA, si,401,40146,41% $a,. VS,10441. *Mrs
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13. LEASEHOLDS; CONDOMINIUMS; PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENTS. Mortgagor agreee to comply with the
provisions of any lease if this Security tnstrument is on a leasehold. If the Property includes a unit in a condominium or a

planned unit development, Mortgagor wiel perform all of Mortgagor's duties under the covenante, by-laws, or regulecioris ol
.the eondorniniurn or plenned untt developmeut,

14. DEFAULT. Mortgagor will be in default if any party obligated on the Secured Debt fails to make payment vrhen due.
Mortgagor will be nt default if *breach occurs under the terms of this Security Instrument ot any other document executed for
dte purpose of creating, securing Of guarantying the Secured Debt. A good faith belief by Lender that Lender et any time is
insecure with reepect to any person or entity obligated on the Secured Debt or dud the prospect of any payment or the value of
the Property is impaired shall also constitute an even; of default.

IS. REMEDIES ON DE.FAULT. In some instances, federal and sude law will Mquire Lender to provide Mortgagor with netice
of the right to cure or other notices end may establish time schedules for foreclosure actione. Subject to these lirnitatioris, if
hny, Lender may accelerete glee Secured Debt and foreclose this Security instrument in a manner provided by law if Mortgagor
is to default.

At the omion of Lender, all or any part of the aerecd fees and charges, accrued imerest and principal shall become immediately
due mid payable, ofter ivirig tioilice if required by law, upon the occurrence of a default or anytime thereafter. In addition,
Lender s.barl be entitled to all the reinerlies provided by lew, the terms of the Secured Debt, this Security Instrument and any
related documents. All rIMICElieS arc distinct, cumulative and Mt exclusivc. and the Lender is entitled to all remedies provided
at law or equity, whether or not expressly set forth. The acc.ernence by Lender of any surn in payment or pertial payment on
Me Secured Debt after the balance is due or is accelerated or after foreclosure proceedings arc filed shall not constitute a waiver
of Lender's right ED require complete cure of any exisiow default. By not exercising any remedy On Mortgagor's default,
Lender does not vetive Lender's right to later consider the event a default if it continues or happens again.

16. EXPENSES; ADVANCES ON COVENANTS; ATTORNEYSFEES; COLLECTION COSTS. Except when prohibited
by law, Mortgagor agrees to pay all of Lender's expenses if Mortgagor breaches any covenant is this Security Instniment.
Mortgagor will also pay on dentand any amount incurred hy Leuder for insuring, inspecting, preserving or otherwise
protecting the Property and Leader's security Interest. These expenses will bear interest from the date of the payment until paid
to full et the highest interest rate in effect as • .444:led in the terms of the Secured Debt. Mortgagor agrees va pity all costs and
ealPensoa incurred bY Lender in collecting, c or protecting Lender's righte and remedies under this Security Instrument.
This amount may include, but is not liinited to. ettorneys' fees, coun costs, and other legal expenses, This Samity Ituarument
Abell remain In e(fect Until releeseri. Mottgagor agrees to pay for any recordation costs of sod releese.

17. ENVIRONMENTAL LAWS AND HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES, AS used in Otis section, (1) Environmental Law mom,
without limitation, the Cotturehensive Environmental Response. Comoensation and Liability Act MERCLA. 42 U S C 9601

tive Went concerning the public health, safety, welfare. OlivirOcIMOM or a hazardous substance; and (2) 11112aftiOUS
ce mums ;my tosk, radioactive or hazardous material. waste. Pollutant or collIalllinalit which bas cbameteristiCa which
tbe substance dangerous or potentially daagerous to the public health, safety, welfare or environment. The term
>, withmu !irritation, any substatwee defined as 'hazardous tnentrial," 'Maw substanws," latzantous waste" or
ous substance" under any Environmental Law,

am generally recognized to be appropriate for the normal OD Med inalateitance of the Property.
B. Except as previously disclosed and acknowledged in writing to Lew*, Mortgagor anti -every tenant have been, ant and

shall remein in flail compliance with any applicable Eavirotunentatl,aw.

of a Hazardous Substance oteute on, ender
Discerning the Propesty. in sueh enevent,..

D. blortgagor shall immediately no g a as gor tiae reason to believe th c t ny per ing oray Leak in with) I soots Mortga •
'

er 's a id"
threatened investigation,. claim, Of „proceeding relating to the release or I:Mutated releaee of any Hazardoue Substance or
the violation of arty Environmental Law.

18. CONDEMNATION. Mortgagor wilt give Lender prompt notice of any pearling or threatened action, by private or public
enuties to purchiere or take any or all of the Property through coudemnation, eminent domain, or any other mons. Mortgagor
authorizes Lender to intervene in Mortgagor's nante in any of the above described actions or claims. tvlortgagor assigns to
Lender the proceeds of any award or claim ler damages connected with a condemnation or other taking of all or any part of the
Property. Such proceeds shall be considered payments and will be applied as provided in this Security Instrument. This
assignment of prcceeds is subject to the terms of any prior mortgage, deed of trust, security agreement or other lien document.

19. INSURANCE. Mortgagor shall keep Property insured against loss by fire, flood, theft and other hazards and risks reasonably
associated with the Property due to its type and location. This insurance shall be maintained io the amounts and for the periods
that Lender requires. The insurance Cattier providing the ineurance shall be chosen by Mortgagor subject to Lender's approval.
which shall not be iinreasonably withheld, If Mortgagor fails to maintain Mt coverage described above, Lender may, at
Lender's option, obtain coverage to protect Lerida's nghts in the Property according to the terms of this Security Instrument.

All insurance policies and renewals shall be, acceptabie to Lender and ehall incliide u standard "mortgage clause" Mid, where
applIciible, "loss payee clause," Mongagor shall immediately notify Lender of ZinCellatiorl or termination of the losurtutet,
Lender shall have the right to hold the policies and renewals, If Lender requites, Mertgagor shill immediately give to Leader
all receipts of paid prcerumns and renewal notices. Upon JOSS, Mongagor shall give immediate notice to the nesurance carrier
and Lender. Lender nray.rnake pmof of lofts if not made immediately by Mortgagor.
Unless otherwise agreed in writing, all Insurance proceeds shall be epplied to Me restoration or repair of the Property or to the
Secured Debt, whether or not then due, at Leuder's OptiOIL Any application of proceeds to principal *hail not extend or

postpone the due date of the scheduled payment nor change the amount of any payment Any excese will be paid to the
Mortgagorif the Property is acquired by Lender, Mortgegor's right to any insurance policies and proceeds resulting from
damage to the Property before the acquisition shall pan to Lender to the extent of the Secured Debt immedimely bethre the
acquisition.

(peg* $ ot 4)
4, cal", fani." 4444W " ZIOVA 604 .100.Val4a4 lc Non Nr,1*,
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20. ESCROW FOR TAXES AND INSURANCE. Unless otherwise provided in a separate agreement, Mortgagor will not be
required to pay to Lender funds for taxes and insurance in escrow.

21. FINANCIAL REPORTS AND ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS. Mortgagor will provide to Lender upon request, anyfinancial statement or information Lender may deem reasonably necessary. Mortgagor agrees to sign, deliver, and file anyadditional documents or certifications that Lender nuy consider necessary to perfect, continue, and preserve Mortgagor'sobligations under this Security Instrument and Lender's lien status on the Property,
22. JOINT AND INDIVIDUAL LIABILITY; CO-SIGNERS; SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS SOUND. All duties under thisSecurity lustniment are joint and individual. IfMortgagor signs thia Security histniment but does not sign au evidenoe of debt,Mortgagor does so only to mortgage Mortgagor's interest in the Property to secure payment of the Secured Debt andMortgagor does not agree to be personally liable On the Secured Debt. if this Security instrument secures a guaranty betweenLender and Mortgagor, Mortgagor agrees to waive any rights that may prevent Lender from bringing any action or claimagainst Mortgagor or any party indebted uuder the obligation, These rights may include, but are not limited to, anyanti-deficiency or one-actiori taws. Mortgagor arirees that Lender and any patty to this Security Instrument Italy extend, modify

or nuke any change in the terms of thia Security instrunient or any evidence of debt without Mortgagor's consent. Such achaoge will not release Morniagor from the terms of this Security Instrument. The dudes and benefits of this SecorityInstrument shall bind and be»eht the successors and assigns of Mortgagor and Lender.
23. APPLICABLE LAW; SEVERABILITY; INTERPRETATION. This Seetirity instrument is governed by the laws of theJurisdiction in which Lender is located, except to the extent otherwise required by the laws of the jurisdiction where theProperty is located. This Security Instrument is complete and fully integrated. This Security Instrument may not be amended ormodified by oral agreement. Any tection in this Security Instrument, attachments, or any agreement related to the SecuredDebt that conflicts with applieable taw will not be effective, unless that law expressly or impliedly permits the variations bywritten agreement. If any section of this Security Instrument cannot be enfomed according to its terms, that section will besevered and will not affect the enforceability of the remainder of this Security Instnunent, Whenever used, the singular shallinclude tin plural and the plural the singular. The captions and headings of the sections of this Security Instrument are forconvenience only and are not to be used to interpret or denne the tentis of this Security Instrument. Time is of the essence inthis Security Instrument.

24. NOTICE. Unless otherwise required by law, any notice SI3ail be given by delivering It or by mailing a by first class mail tothe appropriate party's address on page 1 of this Security histruntent, or to any other address designated m writing, Notice toone mortgagor will be deemed to be notice to aII mortgagors,
25. WAIVERS. Except to the extent prohibited by law, Mortgagor waives all appraisemmit and homestead exemption rightsrelating to the Property.
24, OTHER TERMS. If checked, die followin ate applicable to this Security Instrument;

0 Line of Credit. Tbe Secured Debt inchides a revolving line of credit provision. Although the Secured Debt may bereduced to a zero balance, this Security Instrument will remain In effect until released.
0 Construction Loan. This Security instrument secures en obligation Incurred for the Lmnstroction ofan improvement onthe Property.
0 Fixture Filing, Mortgagor grants to Lender a security interest in till goods that Mortgagor owns now or in the futureand that art or will become fixtures related to the Property. This Security Instnnuent suffices as a financing statetnentand any carbon, photographic or other reproduction may be filed of record for purposes of Article 9 of the UniformCommercial Code.
0 Riders. The covenants and agreements of each of the riders checked below are incorporated into and supplement aztdamend the terms of this Security instrument. [Check all applicable boxes)

0 CondoMini une Rider 0 Planned Unit Development Rider 0 Other ..... .....0 Additional Terms.

0 Payment of this note or mortgage is subject to the terms of a home improvement installment contractof even date between maker and payee or mortgagor and mortgagee.

SIGNATURES: By signing below, Mortgagor agrees to the terms anti coven:tilts contained in this Security Instrument and in anyattachments. Mortgagor :also acknowledges receipt of a copy of this Security instrument on the claw stated on page i.

..NA/ it.* ..........•,..,...........•,........•V .........................a(51 A WrOpill CM UN =Mtn (Dste) (Sigrotert) ;pa*
'We), C Cal•-•-'Wk. - ,, • ...4..•...•.. ..... ,..•., ....... ••,..•..,.........•avs.slm .....V 0 • .............. ....t .........• ... .....”.....••• .... ......ti sa {Walk*

ACKNOWLEDGMENT: 4F-tr'4"" fek., mt.:4F ligi,STATE OP ......-----,...„..,...„...., CO,...21,‘ —....,...".„...,. —

This insuppinokwas acknowiedged before ma this day of .... ......—:,.. —..„ ... --,..„........,.by. A=Ltuce.,..,:ti-oN,.„..ie(A.,_.. _ ..

who i8 personalty known to me Or who hasproduced. .......„......„,..................... SS identification.My conunission expires: / 67
1#le 'rt, MY OOMMISSION S On 14430 (Notoy P0114)

i'I EXPIRE&?lath 17, 2CO7
sl- &asset.,wart ssst thstssise

ulna sa,raumaylkon., 4re., 54. Ckaurs, *,a .n)aeì3rr M447-o-fi, 241tn Ow 4 Of 41
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001aPtrottor of thtf Currency
AðnAnistratot of National Banks

Walihing10 OG 20219

April 6, 2030

The Peden) Deposit InSortatts Corporation
550 1 rh Street,
Washington, DX, 20420.9090 •

Re: Riverside 140-tionai Donk ofPlorkla, Pott Nom Amide
Charter Number 1707

To %thorn It May Concern:

Yoll-havfl IMO oppoinkd Retteiver for the tiO0Y4 Oftptiolled Om* ("Bohn) effeehye es a the •

dote of this letter. A copy ofthe Receiverol* andAppothhthena ofRecover for

ths Donk Is enclosed.

19.04ae TOO fbo Office of the Comptraler or the Cm:vow It copy of any verlIicatiou orosoote

prepsred by the Federal Deposit Insurance COIVOMI1611,
° Very Wolfram,

Je))14101" Xt•
8erttor Deputy coptrolter
Nittisize/Comroluitty Dolt Supervisitm

Enclosare

•

•
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RIVER CO FL, EX: 2464 PG: 1142, 12/14/2010 08:31 AM

PREPARED BY AND RETURN TO:
TD BANK, N.A.
P.O. BOX 2020
FORT PIERCE, FL 34984-2020
Arm: LOAN SERVICING LOAN #11111111,055

ASSIGNMENT OE MORTGAGE(S)

This Assignment ofMortgage(s) is executed effective as of April 16, 2010 by TD BANK N.A. ATTORNEY-IN-FACT FOR FDIC
AS RECEIVER OF RIVERSIDE NATIONAL BANK OF FLORIDA (herein "Assignor"), whose address is 2810 SOUTH
FEDERAL HIGHWAY FORT PIERCE, FL 34982-6331 in favor of T.D. Bank, N.A., a corporation organized and existing under
the laws of the United States (herein "Assignee), whose address is 2810 SOUTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY FORT PIERCE, FL
34982-6331

For good and valuable consideration received frotri Assignee, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, Assignor
does, without recourse or warranty of any kind, hereby grant, bargain, sell, assign, transfer, convey and set over unto Assignee all of
Assignor's rights, title and interest in that certain Mortgage dated February 23, 2005, made and executed by PATRICIA ANN
KI.,EIN in favor of Assignor, in the original principal amount of 875,415.08 which mortgage is recorded in Official Records Book
1863, Page 1062 in the Public Records of INDIAN RIVER County, Florida, together with the note(s) and obligations therein
described and the money due and to become due thereon with interest, and all netts wonted or to accrue under such mortgage.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Assignor has executed this Assignment as ofthe date first above written.

TD BANK N.A. ATTORNEY-IN-FACT FOR FDIC AS
RECEIVER OFRIVERSIDE NATIONAL BANK OF FLORIDA

STATE OF FLORIDA )SS:
COUNTY OF SAINT LUCIE )

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me November 24, 2010, by Robin Watson, as VP/Loan Manager H of TD
BANK N.A. ATTORNEY-IN-FACT FOR FDIC AS RECEIVER OF RIVERSIDE NATIONAL BANK OF FLORIDA on

behalfof the corporation. She is personally known to me or has produced her Florida driver's license as identcation,
NOTARYPUBLIC

•.

•. •.

tedName).
•• • • •..

MyOnnunission Expires:

DANIELS, wALTOR
- Notwy 5tati of Ftorida

07_4 E My comm. EXPIcei Aug 3, 2012
' commission # DO802493,Sat14/411yodiliYoll!fc4ify0:4±

0will -
___••JOAO.ATTES, Atok., —demir46..111% BY: SIO-111-4-0.... ...—A,) i4S---.

Name: Bridget IS Name: Robin Watson

Title: VP/Loan Manager II

.,. ..., ** .....,TITS(
Mune; it le 7olakow
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$27. 00

Prepared by: Renee Marie Araujo, Esq.
FpiC East Coast Temporary Satellite Office
1771 13ayrneadows Way West
Jacksonville, FL 32256

ALeave Blank Above this Line for Recanting Information)
(Space above this fine must be et haat 3 Inches)

LIMITED POWER OF ATTORNEY
KNOW ALL PERSONS BY THESE PRESENTS, that the FEDERAL DEPOSIT

INSURANCE CORPORATION, a corporation organized and existing under an Act of Congress,
hereafter called the ',FDIC", hereby designates the following individual(s) of TD BANK,
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, organized under the laws of the United States of America, as

"Attorney(s)-in-Fact" for the sole purpose ofexecuting the doctunents outlined below:

JOHN PPERMAN
GEOFFREY RYAN
FLORINDA FRANKLIN
JACK MOTTER
J. CRAIG ROBINSON
ROBIN WATSON
MARSHA KILGORE
BILL SCHAEFER
JAY SPILLER

•
WHEREAS, the undersigned has fun authority to execute this instrument on behalf of the

FDIC under applicable Resolutions ofthe FDIC's Board ofDirectors and redelegations thereof.

NOW THEREFORE, the FDIC grants to the above-named Attomey(s)-in-Fact the authority,
subject to the limitations herein, as follows:

I To execute, acknowledge, seal and deliver on behalf of the FDIC as Receiver of
RIVERSIDE NATIONAL BANK OF FLORIDA, all instruments of transfer and conveyance,
including but not limited to deeds, assignments, satisfactions, and lien releases, appropriately
completed, with all ordinary or necessary endorsements, acknowledgments, affidavits and
supporting documents as may be necessary or appropriate to evidence the sale and transfer of any
asset of RIVERSIDE NATIONAL BANK OF FLORIDA, including all loans held by
RIVERSIDE NATIONAL BANK OF FLORIDA to TD BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
pursuant to that certain Purchase and Assumption Agreement, dated as of April 16, 2010 between
FDIC as Receiver of RIVERSIDE NATIONAL BANK OF FLORIDA and TI) BANK,
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION.

LimitedPower of Attomey-T13 Bank N.A.Miversitte National %A ofFt. 12 Page 1 of3
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The form which the Attorney(s)-in-Fact shall use for endorsing promissory notes or preparing
allonges to promissory notes is as follows:

Pay to the order of

Without Recourse
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION as

Receiver for RIVERSIDE NATIONAL BANK OF FLORIDA,
Fort Nerce, Florida

By:

Name:
Title: Mtoiney-in-Fact

Ail other documents of assignment, conveyance or transfer shall contain this sentence: "'This
assignment is made without recourse, representation or warranty, express or implied, by the FDIC
in its corporate capacity or as Receiver."

2. FDIC further grants to each Attorney-in-Fact full power and authority •to do and
perform all acts necessary to carry into effect the powers granted by this Limited Power ofAttorney
as fully as FDIC !night or could do with the same validity as if all and every such act had been
herein particularly stated, expressed and especially provided for.

This Limited Power ofAttorney shall be effective from April 16, 2010 and shall continue in
full force and effect through April 16, 2011, unless otherwise terminated by an official of the FDIC
authorized to do so by the Board of Directors ("Revocation"). At such time this Limited Power of
Attorney will be automatically revoked. Any third party may rely upon this document as the named
inclividual(sÿ authority to continue to exercise the powers herein granted unless a Revocation has
been recorded in the public records of the jurisdiction where this Limited Power of Attorney has
been recorded, or unless a third party has received actual notice of a Revocation.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the FDIC, by its duly authorized officer empowered by
appropriate resolution of its Board of Directors, has caused these presents to be subscribed in its
name this 4111-day,ofMay, 20 1 O.

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

ir
By: I
'Name: Tirr4 IA JONES
Title: Manager ofCustomer Service —

East Coast Temporary Satellite Office
777 Baymeadows Way West

Jacksonville, FL 32256

Limited Power of Anomey-TD Bank, NA/Riverside National Bank of FL 2 Patia 013
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Signed In thopresenee of:

Witness:
Printed Nanierlii,L54-,4-14

Witness:
Printed Name: 0, Ailrol.

&rim OF FLORIDA )

COUNTY OF DUVAL )

On this 31.7 day of May, 2010, before me, a Notary Public in anti for the State of Florida
appeared OPHELIA JONES, to me personally knovvn, who, being by me first duly swoin did
depose that he/she is Manager of Customer Service, East Coast Temporary Satellite Office of the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (the "Corporation), in whose name the foregoing Limited
Power of Attorney was executed and subscribed, and the said Limited Power of Attorney was

executed arid subscribed on behalf of the said Corporation by due authority of the Cotporation's
Board of Directors, and the said °PREM. JONES, acknowledged the said Limited Power of
Attorney to be dite free act and deed ofsaid Corporation.

[PLACE SEAL BELOW HERE] 44011.9411110 ;04"
Notary Public or

Printed NameofNo, •
CommissionNo.: '-11‘) NOW fttt .1101091110111

My Commission ex/4 '111r. Ilitea"4",ate,.a,at"
,t1,4,- sow invokesoktensindaymat.

STATE OF FLORIDA ) 4r-vir

COUNTY OF DUVAL )

On this ICI-. day of May, 2010, before ine, a Notary Public in and for the State of Florida
appeared SA ritAE 1;1* r-INGA.E. (witness HI)
and ‘4ERrits 13kAc.c,- (witness #2),
to me personally known to be the persons whose names are subscribed as witness to the foregoing
instrument of writing, arid after being duly sworn by me stated on oath that they saw OPHELIA
JONES, Manager of Customer Service, East Coast Temporary Satellite Office of the. Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation, the person who executed the foregoing instrument, subscribe the
same, and that they had signed the same as a witness at the request of the person who executed the
same.

[PLACE SEAL I3ELOW HERE]

Printed Name ofNotn
:,..04-:",:,;417,`" 'Wert fiebk. t41414—af (44e,ICommission No.:

my Commission

Limited Power cgAtgornerIP Bouk fRivcrAitieNgietOtBigikiaf FL 12 Page 3 1:1(3'
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This instrument was Prepared by and After Recording Return to:
T.D. Bank, N.A.
1660 SW St. Lucie West Blvd.
Second Floor
Attn: Amy Pers.lin
Fort St. Lucie,. FL 34986
772.2364333

ASSIGNMENT OF SECURITY INSTRUMENTS AND OTHER DOCUMENTS

KNOW ALI, MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:

THAT The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation in it's Capacity as Receiver for
Riverside National Bank of Florida, Ft Pierce, Florida, ("Assignor"), for and in consideration of
the sura of TEN and OW100 DOLLARS ($10.00) and other good and valuable consideration
received front or on behalf ofTD Bank, -blational Association (Assignee"), the receipt of which
is hereby acknowledged does hereby grant, bargain} sell, assign, transfer, and set over upon
Assignee, TD Bank, National Association, all of Assignor's rights, title and interest in and to
those certain documents set forth on Exhibit "'A" and all ofAssignor's rights, title and interest in
and to all modifications, extensions, amendments and renewals to said documents and
instruments, together with any other loan documents, UCC Financial Statements, and insurance
policies evidencing, securing or relating to any of the foregoing, all ofwhich have been delivered
to the Assignee.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD, the same unto Assignee and its legal representatives,
successors and assigns forever.

This Msignnient is tnade without recourse, representation or warranty, express or

implied, by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, in its corporate capacity or as Receiver.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF this Assignment of Security. Instruments and Other
Documents is executed this 2nd day of February, 2012 to be deemed effective as of the 1.6th
day of April, 2010.

Siena seated and delivered
aurpresence; FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

CORPORATION as Receiver for Riverside
rs\ National Bank of Florida, Ft Pierce, Florida

UKijkAN/42- BY'
r

A # Å AC;
Witness
Ana Stork Marsha Kilgore, It's Attorney-In-Fact

Witness
Christine AMIIICMS
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STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF SAINT LUCIE

I HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoing Assignment was acknowledged before me this
2nd day of February 2012, by Marsha Kilgore, as Attorney-in-Fact for the FEDERAL
DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION, as Receiver for Riverside National Bank of Florida,
Pal who is personally known to me or [ who provided as

identification and who did take •an oath,

04 AA A

Notary Public - State ofFlorida
Print Name; Daniel Walton
My Commission Expires:

E.4114.4h-dh-,00"",,
DANIEL CI:.:DON4•030 f Notary Public - State of Florida

i• " .1 My Comm. Expkas Aug 3, 2012
Commission /A DD 802493

44ftf,pi,.04' golditinogtilaistiaday Oast
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2142481 RECORDED IN THE RECORDS OF JEFFREY K RARTON, CLERK CIRCUIT COURT INDIAN

RIVER CO FL, BK: 2501 PG: 1591, 05/31/2011 1253 PM

Doc # 2011085312, OR BK 15574 Page 1.4 4 8, Number Pages t Recordod
04/15/2011 at 01: 27 PM t 3/t4 PULLER CLERK CIRCTJIT COURT DUVAL COUNTY SOCCORDING
$35.50

Prepared by: Renee Marie Aratijo, Esq
FDIC East Coast Temporary Sattlicte Office
7777 Raymeadows Way West
Jacksonville, FL 32256

(Leave Sleek Above Ms b-butfor staterillag lateratatioe)
wpm lame Msbet mit be eft Mot 3 teebre)

LIMITED POWER OF AWORNEY

KNOW ALL, PERSONS fly TRUE PRESENTS, that the FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORPORATION, a corporation organized and existing under an Act ofCongress,
hereafter called the "FDIC", hereby designates the following individual(s) of TD BANK, NA,
organized under the laws of the United States of America, as "Attomey(s)-in.Fact" for the sole
purpose of executing the documents outlined below:

KEVIN GILLEN
BRIAN ZIEMBA
ELIZABETH GRASSO
CARINA CHOCKLETT
JILL WOLFORD
ROGER BOMOARDNER
JOHN BARRETT
JACK KELLY
RAY DISTEFANO
MARK LAWLER
JONATHON REHMAN
TIM O'RORKE
JOHN ASHKAR
MIKE KINANE
JOHN GIARD
LAURIE DUNCANSON
PAUL O. SMITH
CINDY DUFRANE
JAYNE WITAS
ARLENE FOLSOM
JOHN VANDER LEEUW
DAVID BOONE
JAMES GRIBBONS
JENNIFER JUSTUS
TIMOTHY MCGUIRE
HEATHER MCCUBREY
CATHY MORTON

http:i/ori.indian-riNerorgi7/DoeuinentiGetDocurnentForPrintPNG/?request=AQAAANCMit..
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PEGGY BURNHAM
DEBRA PATTEN
FLORINDA FRANKLIN
KEVIN ROGERS
BRIAN GALLEY
JOHN OPPERMAN
GEOFFREY RYAN
DANA WEDGE
ELM MARENEO
CAROLYN PARISH
JACK MOTTER
J. CR.AIG ROBINSON
ROBIN WATSON
MARSHA KILGORE
KELLY BLANK
MARY ELLEN WEBB
MICHAEL RIDDICK
LAURA RICH
RHONDA MOTES

WHEREAS, the undersigned has full authority to execute this instrument on behalfof the
FDIC under applicable Resolutions of the FDIC's Board ofDirectors and redelegations thereof.

NOW THEREFOltE, the FDIC grants to the above-named Attorney(s)-in-Fact the authority,
subjcet to the limitations herein, as follows:

1. To execute, acknowledge, seal and deliver on behalf of the FDIC as Receiver of
RIVERSIDE NATIONAL BANK OF FLORIDA, all instruments of transfer and conveyance,
including but not limited to deeds, assignments, satisfaction.s, and lien releases, appropriately
completed, with all ordinary or necessary endorsements, acknowledments, affidavits arid

supporting documents as may be necessary or appropriate to eviderice the sale and transfer of any
asset of RIVERSIDE NATIONAL BANK OF FLORIDA, including all loans held by
RIVERSIDE NATIONAL BANK OF FLORIDA to TV BANK, NA pursuant to that certain
Purchase and Assumption Agreement, dated as of April 16, zolo between FDIC as Receiver of
RIVERSIDE NATIONAL BANK OF FLORIDA and TD BANK, NA

'2. Regarding indebtedness previously owned by the former RIVERSIDE NATIONAL
BANK OF FLORIDA that had been paid off or otherwise satisfied prior to bank failure, authority
is granted to the Attorney(s)-in-Fact to execute, acknowledge, seal and deliver on behalf of the
Receiver any and an Hen releases that may be necessary for the completion of the documentation
obligations of the former RIVERSIDE NATIONAL BANK OF FLORIDA, in connection with
such paid-off loans or other debt obligations. All lien releases and related documents prepared in
connectiou wuh this Limited Power of Attorney shall be appropriately completed with all ordinary
or necessary endorsement; acknowledgments, affidavits and supporting documents as may be

necessary or appropriate to evidence the release of the collateral and satisfaction ofthe debt.

Attorneys-in-Fact shall undertake to complete all appropriate due diligence necessary to

verify the full and final payment and satisfaction of all Indebtedness secured by the collateral being
released.

timittd POwEr orMEMO — RIVERSIDE lg 2`fit4

htlp /110 l ndian-rtver og1 /Docunent/GetDocurnentForPrintPNG/?request=AQAAANCMn i /2/2019
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The form which the Attorney(s)-in-Fact shall use for endorsing promissory notes or preparing
allonges to promissory notes is as follows:

Pay to the order of

Without Recourse
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION as

Receiver for RIVERSIDE NATIONAL BANK OF FLORIDA, Ft
Fierce, Florida

Byt

None:
Title: Attorney-in-Fact

All other documents of assignment, conveyance or transfer shall contain this sentence: "This
assignment is made without recourse, representation or warranty, express or implied, by the FDIC
in its corporate capacity or 83 Receiver."

3. FDIC •further grants to each Attorney-in-Fact full power and authority to do anti
perform all acts necessary to carry into effect the powers granted by this 1.imited Power of Attorney
as fully as FDIC might or could do with the same validity as if an and every such act had been
herein particularly stated, expressed and especially provided for.

This Lindted Power ofAttomey shall be effective from April 16,2011 and shall continue in
1161 force and effect throw/II April 16, 2012, unless otherwise terminated by an official ofthe FDIC
authorized to do so by the Board ofDirectors ("Revocation"). At such time this Limited Power of

Attorney will be automatically revoltecL Any third party may rely upori this document as the riarmad

individual(sy authority to continue to exercise the powers herein granted urtless a Revocation has
been recorded in the public records of the jurisdiction where this Limited Power of Attorney has
been recorded, or unless a third part) has received actual notice ofa Revocation.,

IN WITNESS WIIEREOF, the FDIC, by its duly authorized officer empowered by
appropriate iesolution of its Board of Dnectors, has caused these presents to be subscribed in its
name this jday of April, 2011.

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORMIATION

By: A/auf
Name: GARY E LEWIS
Title: Manager ofCustomer Service —

East Coast Temporary Satellite Office
7777 Baymeridows Way West
3aeksonville, FI.. 3256

Limited Power of Attorney - RIvERIDE.BOX Piite3614.

http ind i an-river. ore/Document/GetDocumentForPrintPNG/?request,--AQAAANCMn... 1/2/2019
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Signed is the presence of:

WitnesS: _,JetaiatieD
Printed Name; t F

Witness:
Printed Name; _4.

sTATE OF FLORIDA )

COUNTY OF DUVAL )

On tills 19kday of April, 2011, before me, a Notary Public in and for the State of Florida
appeared GARY L. 1.EWIS, to me personally known, who, being by me first duly sworn did
depose that he/she is Manager of Customer Service, East Coast Temporary Satellite Mee of the
Federal Deposit bsurance Corporation (the "Corporation''), in whose name the foregoing Limited
Power of Attorney was executed and subscribed, and the said Limited Power of Attorney was

executed and subscribed on behalf of the said Cotperation by due authority of the Corporation's
Board of Directors, and the said GARY L LEWIS, acknowledged the said "'United Power of
Attorney to be the free act and deed ofsaid Cmporation.

fPLACE SEAL BELOW IIER.E) 114 '

ELM ti FfiftGiA0til
mY Notary Public=4,1:s:tx,ter Printed Name ofNotary: e fi s c e—c•cl" S °E7
ROM Ihtero0 ;St* ImeMette Commission No.: D D 9 4 8"Al

My Commission expires: 'Dec. cza., otorS

STATE OF FLORIDA 1

COUNTY OF DUVAL

On this 13tiday of April, 20n before me, a Notary Publics in and for the State of Florida
appeared 1)F 00/zAll r-e4,•-• (witness 41) and

(witness 42), to

me personally knto be the persons whose names are subscribed as witness to the foregoing
instrument of writing, and after being duly sworn by me stated on oath that they saw GARY L.

LEWIS, Manager of Customer Service, East Coast Temporary Satellite Office of the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation, the person who executed the foregoing instrument, subscribe the
same, and that they had signed the same as a witness at the request of the person who executed the
sanm

MACE SEAL BELOW HERE] C)-5
- r

ELISE imam* NotarY-WhecOmAtsoi.coialit
7-7 ()macs tz ens Printed Name ofNotary; 6L •.0) Fe rffme

Srdid 91=0 lit guti teedieli Commission No.: .* r
My Commission expires:

Limited Power or Ano.y- RIVERS/DE BANE

http://ori.indian-river.ore/Document/GetDocumentForPrintPNG/?request-AQAAANCMn... 1/2/201.9
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Aliflank,
ia Most Conventprit Bart10'

September-it 2017

Certified Mail 10: 7016.0340.0000.4951.9469

PATRICIA ANN KLEIN
5151 HIGHWAY MA APT 504
VERO BEACH FL 32963

RE: account ending in: MN
Parties to Loan and Date Executed: PATRICIA ANN KLEIN on 02/23/2005
Collateral: 5151 HWY MA UNIT #504, VERO BEACH FL 32963

Dear PATRICIA ANN KLEIN,

Legal Notice: Your home is at risk - Act now to avoid foreclosure

According to our records your account is 3 payments overdtre and 65 days In default as a
result of failing to make scheduled payments. To cure this default you must pay 62,663.62 within
35 days of receiving this notice (or if you decline delivery, of the U.S. Postal Service's last
attempt to deliver it).

Note: The amount of 62,563.62 may include tax and insurance advances as well as late fees
and other loan expenses. In addition, interest at a rate of $3.59729, as well as costs, as allowed
by law, continue to be added to the arnount due. CaH us at 1-800-742-201 for the specific
arnount payable at any given time. Your next regular monthly payment is due on 10/05/2017 and
additional late fees will be added if this is also not paid.

What you need to do now
If you are experiencing financial difficulty there are options available that may enable you to stay
in your home. Please contact us at 1-800-742-2651 to talk about your situation, your options, and
the assistance we may be able to offer to you.

Independent support rnay be available from agencies that specialize in helping homeowners in
financial difficulty and will often work with us to explore the possibility of modifying your loan,
establishing an alternative payrnent plan, or in sorne cases agreeing to a period of loan
forbearance:

Government approved housing counseling agencies provide free or low cost counseling
o http://www.hud.gov/offices/hsg/sfh/hcc/hcs.cfm or 1-800-569-4287

The Homeownership Preservation Foundation is an independent nonprofit organization
o www.995hope.arg or 1-888-995-HOPE

The Veteran's Administration specialize in supporting ex-military personnel
O 1-800-827-1000

Othetwise you need to pay the amount clue of $2,563.62 before the deadline given in certified
funds using one of the foliOwing payment methods:

'Sy Phone: Cali us toll free at *I -800:742-2851 to make a paymentor discuss
payrnent options

At a TD Store: Make your certified payment at any TD Bank Location
Mail a certified check: Attn: Mtg. Coll Payments, TO Bank, Operation Center, PO Box

8400, 140 Mill Street, Lewiston, ME 04243

MC TO Bank, N.A. Equal Housing Lend& MCAP 12029 for use in FL, VA, NH, NC, SC
internal
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Western Union: Call us at 1-800-742-2651 for fun instructions on using Quick
Collects (always include: your account number; city code
BKNG/ME; Bank ABAt;the word 'Bank')

important: Please see additional information hereinafter regarding state specific rights.

If this rnatter is not resolved within the stated timefrarne, we will accelerate your loan by
declaring that the full amount of the ioan, with all legally allowable costs, is immediately
due and payable, We may also commence legal action against you. This could result In
the sale of your property at foreclosure.

Sincerely,

IEi v
Ron.Buok
Senior Vice President

Cl‘i -8o0-742-2651, Mon-Frl 8-9, Sat 8-5 EST (hearing impaired 1-800-8524889)
TD Bank, NA, PO Box 9547, Portland, Maine 04112-9547

11 To contact us or locate your nearest TD store location, visit us st www.tdbank.com

Important note regarding receipt of partial payments
Neither TD Bank, NA's receipt nor its acceptance of payments over the specified period shall be
deemed to have waived its right to accelerate the loan obligation and foreclose if such payments
are not sufficient to have timely cured the existing default and to have paid such additional
monthly and other payment obligations owing under the loan documents, including those arising
over the period outlined above. Unless your loan docurnents Or applicable law provide otherwise,
TD Bank, NA fully reserves the right to apply any such partial or otherwise collectively insufficient
payments made over 30 days of your receipt of this letter (or if you decline delivery, then within
30 days of the U,S. Postal Services last attempt to deliver it) to the balance of the loan obltgation
without waiver of its right to accelerate the loan obhgation and to foreclose, [If FL In addition, all
payments that Come due In the future must continue to be timely made, along with other payrnent
obligations owing under the loan documents, including those arising over the 35-day period.

Your right to re-instatement
After acceleration, you will have the right to reinstate only by complying with the specific
requirements set forth in your Mortgage and pursuant to FLA law. You may have the right io any
foreclosure action to assert the nOnexistence of default or to raise other defences to the
acceleration or foreclosure.

lf your loan was not originated by TD Bank NA.
Applicable law requires that we inform you of the name of the mortgage broker or mortgage loan
originator if that person was not employed by TD Bank, N.A. or ncit employed by such other
lender who may have originated your loan. lf this requirernent applies to your loan, the name of
such person will appear here: RIVERSIDE NATIONAL BANK OF FLORIDA

This is an attempt to collect a debt. Any information obtainedwill he used for that purpose,

PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT TD BANK, NA, HAS NOT RECEIVED MY
NSTRUCTIVE, OR OTHERWISE) INDICATING THAT ANY RECIPIENT
TO THE AUTONIATIC STAY OF SECTION 382 OF THE BANKRUPTCY
!, OR HAS RECEIVED A DISCHARGE UfsIDER APPLICABLE FEDERAL

BANKR

Ti) limo* Equal Housing Lender C/CAP 12029 for use in FL, VA, NH, NC, SC ltIlien
Internal
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IF ANY RECIPIENT HEREOF HAS RECEIVED A DISCHARGE OR HAS SOUGHT RELIEF
UNDER FEDERAL BANKRUPTCY LAWS, PLEASE BE FURTHER ADVISED THAT THIS
LETTER CONSTITUTES NEITHER A DEMAND FOR PAYMENT OF THE ABOVE-
REFERENCED ACCOUNT, NOR A NOTICE OF PERSONAL LIABILITY TO, NOR ACTION
AGAINST, ANY RECIPIENT HEREOF RATHER, THIS LETTER IS BEING FURNISHED FOR
INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY.

ii;s7,-;;;1451C TO Bank, NA. Equal HotLs[ng Lender CAP 12029 — for use in FL, VA, NH, NC, SC lien
Internal
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